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The school year 1943-44 marks the thirtieth year of the consoH-
dation of Ward Seminary and Belmont College. The deer park,
the orchards, and the art gallery which stood near Acklen Hall have
long since passed away; fashions have come and gone; rules have
changed with the years ; but timeless are the ideals upon which Ward-
Belmont School was founded.
The 1944 Milestones staff has endeavored to bring to you a
small comparison of the Belle of '13 and the Belle of '44. Don't let
those old-time clothes fool you. She is the same kind of girl that
vou are. She yelled at the hockey games, laughed in chapel, and cried
when the time came to say "Good-bye." We hope that as you turn
the pages of this, your book, you will feel as we did the rich heritage
which she has left to us, and which we will pass on to others.
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cJJedication
It is one who symbolizes to us the lasting qualities of Ward-
Belmont whom we wish to honor. In the history of the school, her
name and that of her family stands high. A graduate of Ward
Seminary, she returned to Ward-Belmont School in nineteen hun-
dred and twenty-one to render twenty-two years of untiring service
in the bookroom, the Registrar's Office, and most of all in the bank.
Her friendliness and advice to all have made her a favorite of each
girl on the campus.
And so it is to Mrs. C. N. Bryan that we wish to dedicate the
nineteen hundred and forty-four issue of Milestones; and with it
is dedicated the love and devotion of each Ward-Belmont sfirl.
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DR. JOSEPH E. BURK
IP res i dent
An insight into the character of young people and a dependable
judiciousness are combined in iJoctor J'.urk to make an understand-
ing and tolerant president whose executive powers are diluted with
a true sense of humor. Ilis influence will be a lasting one.
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MR. CHARLES P. HOGARTH
'Dean of Faculty
Possessing a willingness to be of assistance to all students with
scholastic problems, Dean Hogarth has also shown his inspiration
in the organization of Hood and Gown and Phi Theta Kappa.
MISS ANNIE ALLISON
l^nncipiil oj
l^ix'jniriitonj School
Instilling- in the preparatory school
g'irls a sense of honor, loyalty, and
reverence, "Miss Annie" adds her
modicum to the character of each
girl. All feel that they have gained
something fine through knowing her.
MISS GERTRUDE CASEBIER
<:ytuchut G^oHnse/o;-
• Miss Casebier is a counselor in the
true sense of the word. Her friend-
liness, guidance, and real .Southern
hospitality mark this lady and com-
mand the respect of every Ward-I'el-
mont j^irl.
Patjc PourUcn
MISS ALMA PAINE
IR.egistvar
Gracious and charming. Miss Paine is sought out
by each new student. It is she who makes room ar-
rangements, provides each girl with a congenial atmos-
phere, and keeps in contact with her parents through-
out the year.
MR. ALAN IRWIN
^ecin of Gonservatonj of fflusic
Music students testify to Dean Irwin's fine musician-
ship and excellent instruction, for more than one of
them have been inspired by him to greater musical
heights. To all he is a courteous gentleman and master
of a keen wit.
MR. FOREST K. FOWLER
IBusiness Wlanager
Quiet assurance is Mr. Fowler's trademark. He gives
the impression of being trustworthy, a good business-
man, and extremely capable of handling the school's
financial affairs.
Elizabeth Albee
Adams
Voice
B.Mus., Xew England Con-
ser>-ator>- of Music; M.Mus.,
University of Michigan; Piano
Diploma. Xew England Con-
ser\-atorv of Music, under
Charles F. Dennee; Student
of Gladys Childs Miller and
Arthur Hackett; Coaching un-
der William S. Brady and
Edgar Schofield; Member of
Civic Light Opera Company
of Xew York.
Frieda Derdeyn
Bam BAS
French
B.A.. University of Okla-
homa; M.A., University of
Pittsburgh; Certificat. Pen-
sionnat de la Sainte-Famille,
Brussels, Belgium; further
graduate study, Universitv of
Puerto Rico, Columbia Uni-
versity, Middlebury Latiguage
School.
Vern.\ Brackixreed
Piano
B.Mus., Cincinnati Consev
vatory of Music; Graduate,
Baker Conservatory, Flint,
Michigan; Student, Conserva
toire Americaine, Fontaine
blean, France; pupil of Mrs
Lucile C. Jolly, Marcian Thai
bercr, Wiktor Labunski, Ro}
Underwood ; summer study
with Rudolph Ganz and Egon
Petri.
Vera Eston Brooks
History
B.A., Vanderbilt University;
M.A., George Peabody Col-
lege for Teachers; further
graduate study, Peabody Col-
lege.
Bertha Burress
Mathematics and
Chemistry
B.A., Winthrop College;
M.A., Columbia University;
further study. University of
North Carolina and Univer-
sity of Chicago.
Martha Annette
Casox
B.A.. University of Chicago;
M..\.. Columbia University;
further graduate studv. Co-
lumbia University.
Helen Kennard
c.a.stellano
Sj^aiiish
B.A..
M.A.,
Marv Elizabeth Cavce
Physical Education
Graduate, Ward-Belmont
School; B.S.. George Peabody
College for Teachers.
Ruby Cox
Hygiene
B.S., Texas State College for
Women; graduate study, Uni-
versity of Texas.
Sydney Dalton
Head of J'oice Dcf>art-
mcnt
L.Mus., Dominion College of
Music, Montreal; M.Mus.,
Cincinnati Conservatory of
Music; Pupil of David Bisp-
ham. Max Heinrich, and J.
H. Duval; studied piano with
Rafael Joseffy ; Comjiosition
with Rubin Goldmark and
Frederick Schlieder.
1-Kin/A ljf.Ki,Kv.s Bahbas
Hp.i.k.v Ke.n'.n'AUD Castellano
Kill I ill BUKKESS
Sydney Dalton
Page Sixteen
am
Mary G. Dann
Theory and Cello
B.Mus., M.Mus., Eastman
School of Music; Student,
Royal College of Music, Lon-
don; Fellowship Student, to-
ward Ph.D., Eastman School
of Music; Student of Cello
with Paul Kefer and Ivor
James.
Marie Davis
History and Economics
B.A., Mississippi State Col-
lege for Women; M.A., Uni-
versity of Michigan.
Thomas B. Donner
Spanish
B.A., East Texas Teachers
College; M.A., Southern
Methodist University; Grad-
uate Student, George Peabody
College for Teachers.
Alice Mary Drew
Riding
Graduate, War
School; Ph.B.,
University.
Marquette
Frances E. Falvey
Mathematics
Graduate, Ward-Belmont
School; B.A., B.M., M.A.,
Southern Methodist Univer-
sity; further graduate study,
Columbia University.
Helen King Fidlar
Clothing
B.S., M.S., Iowa State Col-
lege.
Mary Margaret
French
English
B.A., University of North
Dakota; M.A., Wellesley Col-
lege; further graduate study,
University of Iowa and North-
western University.
Mary Campbell Ganier
Biology Laboratory
B.A., Vanderbilt University.
Mary Louise Givens
Spanish
B.A., Randolph-Macon W
an's College; M.A., PI
University of Wisconsin;
tificat d'Etudes Franca
University of Besancon;
ther graduate study. Univer-
sity of Paris and University
of Chicago.
Louise Gordon
Art
Graduate of the New York
School of Fine and Applied
Arts; graduate study, Kansas
City Art Institute and Uni-
versity of Colorado.
Mary G. Da>
Helen King F
Alice Mary Drew
Mary Louise Givens
Frances E. Falvey
Louise Gordon
Page Seventeen
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Marguerite Dozier
Gordon
Euijlish
B.A.. Vanderbilt University;
M.A.. George Peabody Col-
lege; further graduate study.
University of Oklahoraa and
George Peabody College.
\"er.\ Luzene H.w
History
Ph.B.. Universitv of Chicag
M.A.. \anderbilt Universit
graduate student. Harva
University. Cohunbia Univt
sity. Peaboily College, ai
University of Minnesota.
CoR.\ Henderson
Sccrcliirial Training
B..\.. Southern College; M.A..
George Peabody College for
Teachers.
FUEDEKRK .\kT1U1R
Henkel
Head of Organ Dcj^art-
mcnt
Graduate. Metropolitan Col-
lege of Music; student, Cin-
cinnati College of Music; pu-
]iil of Steinbrecher, Andre,
Grainger, Sterling, and Durst.
Alma Hollinger
Biology
B.A., M.A., University of
Michigan; student, Michigan
Biological Station and Marine
Biological Station, Venice,
California.
MlLORED HoW.^RD
Speech
B.A.. University of North
Carolina; postgraduate work
in Speech and Drama. West-
em State Teachers College
( Kentucky).
Suzanne Eliz.\beth
Art and Art History
B.A.. Berea College; M.A..
George Peabodv College for
Teachers; "further study.
School of the Art Institute of
Florence Irwin
Piano
Martha AIeredith Lee
Secretarial Studies
Mary Cornelia
Malone
Voice
Music Diploma, Ward Semi
narv; student of Mme. Mar
cella Scmbrich, Frank L;
Forge, and Mme. Elcanora de
Cisneros in Milan, Italy.
B.M., M.M., Bush Conserva-
tory of Music; student. Ward-
Belmont and Rockford Col-
lege; student of John Black-
more and Frederic Lamond.
B.S.. Murfreesboro State
Teachers College; M.A., Pea-
body College.
MfLDRED MOWABD
;ka I,i,/.i-..vk IIav
Ei-iZABKTJi Hi;tciie.\s
.\l.MA jIul.l.lNciKK
Makv CoRNKi.rA Mai.onb
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Mrs. Ruth Mann
Mathematics
Principia Junior College, Uii
versity of Wisconsin.
Mrs. Florence
Mathias
Chemistry Laboratory
Assistant
Iniversity of Wisconsin, 1913-
Hermine K. Menzie
Geography
B.S., M.A., University o
Chicago ; graduate study
Teachers College, Columbi;
University.
Catherine E.
Morrison
Director, Department of
Physical Education
Diploma, Posse School of
Physical Education; special
student, Emerson College of
Oratory, Gilbert School of
Dancing, Peabody College, and
Columbia University.
John Albert Morrow
Chemistry
B.A., Emory and Henry Col-
lege; M.A., University of
Virginia; Ph.D., University
of Florida.
Margaret Elizabeth
Newhall
Library
II. A., Vassar College; M.A.,
Ohio State University; B.S.
in r^.S., Peabody College for
Teachers.
Camilla Nance
Newerf
Physical Education
B.S.. Sargeant School of Bos-
Mary Rachel Norris
Psychology and Education
B.A., M.A., Bryn Mawr Col-
lege; further graduate study,
George Peabody College for
Teachers and Columbia Uni-
versity.
Margaret Henry
Ottarson
Latin
B.A., Randolph-Macon; M.A.,
University of Rome, Italy;
graduate student, the Ameri-
can, British, Italian, and
French Academies, Athens,
Greece, and the Sorbonne,
Paris; research assistant, Van-
derbilt University.
Mrs. Elizabeth
Pakes
Dancing
Student, Columbia University,
Swanhoda-Yaricva School of
Ballet, Vclzah-Shallar School
of Ballet, Paco Cansino, Cha-
lif. Metropolitan Opera Com-
Page Nineteen
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Mary McMillan
Rasmussex
English
B.S., George Peabody College
for Teachers.
LiXDA Rhea
English
E.S..
XI.A.
M.A.
versil
Vanderbilt University
Columbia Universitv
Ph.D.. Vanderbilt Uni
.„y; graduate work. Colo
rado College and Univer5it\
of W
Lawrence H. Riggs
Head of Theory Depart-
ment
B.A.. Beloit College; Rhodes
Scholar at Oxford University,
England; summer courses.
Chicago Musical College,
Northwestern University
School of Music; graduate of
.American Institute of Normal
Methods.
Hazel Coate Rose
Piano
Pupil of William
Glenn Dillard Gunn
tor Heinze; Organ
thur Dunham;
Clarence Dick
Sherwood,
,
and Vic-
with Ar-
Kenneth Rose
Head of J'iolin Defart-
nient
Formerly Teacher in Metro-
politan School of Music, In-
dianapolis; Concert Master,
Indianapolis Symphony Or-
chestra; student of McGihney,
Indianapolis; Arthur Hart-
mann, Paris; George Leh-
mann, Berlin; Siiky, Prague.
Elizabeth Sadler
English
B.-\.. Howard College; M.A..
University of Alabama; grad-
uate work. University of
North Carolina.
Lacrixe Forrester
Sargent
Home Economics and
Chemistry
B.S.. University of Tennes-
see; M.A.. Peabody College;
special student, Vanderbilt
University.
Louise Saunders
Assistant Librarian
Student, George Peabody Col-
lege for Teachers.
Theodora Cooley
Scruggs
English
B.A., Wellesley College; M.A.,
Vanderbilt University; further
graduate study, Vanderbilt
University.
Mary Wynne
Shackelford
Director, Department of
Art
Graduate, Art Academy of
Cincinnati; B.S., University
of Cincinnati
;
graduate, Pratt
Institute, School of Fine and
Applied Arts; B.F.A., School
of Fine and Applied Arts,
New York and Paris.
M. ^M
. McMlLLAX RaSHU3SEX
Elizasets Sadles Laurine Forrester Sargent
Lawkk:.<i. Jl. Kh,o.
Louise Saunders
Ha/.i:i. Coate Rose
'j'lIKODOKA COOLEY SCRUGCS
Kenneth Rose
Mahy Wynne Shacke
Par/e Twenty
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Frankie Simpson
Mathematics
B.A., Tuscuhim College.
Susan S. Souby
English
B.S., M.A., George Peabody
College for Teachers.
Amelie Throne
Piano
Farrar School of Voice and
Piano, Nashville, Tennessee;
student of Maurice Aronson,
Vienna; Josef Lhevinne, Ber-
lin; Sigismund Stojowski,
New York; Master Class of
Harold Bauer, New York.
Janice Turnipseed
French
B.A., Randolph-Macon Wom-
an's College; M.A., Univer-
sity of Alabama; Diplome,
University of Poitiers; Di-
plome, University of Paris;
graduate work. University of
North Carolina.
Harriet Winton
ViVION
Sociology and Religion
B.A., Scarritt Mo
Elizabeth Wall
Piano
B.S.. George Peabody College
for Teachers; B.Mus.. Nash-
ville Conservatory of Music;
student of Wiktor Labunski,
Eduard' Loessel, Roy Under-
wood.
Aileen Weathers
Biology Laboratory
Assistant
Winthrop College, B.S.
Minnie E. Wells
English
B.S.. University of Missouri;
graduate student, Bryn Mawr
College; Ph.D., New York
Olive White
History
B.S., North Texas State
Teachers College; M.A., Uni-
versity of Texas.
Catharine Winnia
Director, Department of
Speech
B.S.. George Peabody Col-
lege for Teachers; M.A., Co-
lumbia University; Director's
and Teacher's Certificate,
American Academy of Dra-
matic Art.
Feankie Simpson Susan S. Souby Amelie Throne Janice Turnipseed Harriet Winton Vivion
Elizabeth Wall Aileen Weathers Minnie E. Wells Olive White Catharine Winnia
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^[ARTHA Alexander
Tkexton, Missouri
X. L.
General Diflo
Clare Allen
SIIVILLE, TeXXESSEE
Angkor
Ci-ncral Diftomci
Mary Goodman Amerine
Atlanta. Georgia
T. C.
General Dipio
T. C. Club, Vice-President, '44;
Spanish CKib, '43, '44; Y. W. C. A.,
Elsie May Andrews
Indianapolis, Indiana
Ariston, '43
emof
Florence Walker Andrews
Little Rock, Arkansas
F. F.
General Diploma, Art Certificate
Art Club, President, '44; Mile-
stones, Art Editor, '44; Hyphen,
Cartoonist, '43, '44; TOPS, Lieu-
tenant, '43, '44; Arkansas Club,
President, '44; Spanish Club, '43,
'44; Cheerleader, '44.
Betty May Arthur
Cleveland, Ohio
Agora
General Diploma, Riding Certificate
Turf and Tanbark, '43, '44, Secre-
tary-Treasurer, '43 ; Hyphen Sports
Editor, '43, '44; Swimming Varsity,
Bowling Varsity, '43, '44; Active
Athletic Association Member, '43,
'44; Riding Manager, '44; TOPS,
'44; Agora Club, President, '44.
Sue Attwood
^ordyce, Arkansas
T. C.
General Diploma
Carolee Austin
San Jose. California
Penta Tau
General Diploma
I'ructor, Senior Hall, '43;
TOPS, Lieutenant, '44;
Active Member, Athletic
The Senior razor shaved 'em clean
Page Twenty-Four
LuciLE Dykes Barber
Moultbik, Georgia
X. L.
General Diploma
Y. W. C. A.. '43, '44; Math CIuIj
'4.?; French Club, '43, '44.
Betty Barnes
WiLLIAMSTOW.S, KENTUCKY
Del Vers
General Diploma
Phi Thcta Kappa, Vice-President,
'43, '44; Captivators, '4.3, '44; Math
Club, '43, '44; Orctiestra, '43, '44;
Chimes Staff. '43, '44; Hood and
Gown, '43, '44.
Shirley Bartlett
Artesia, New Mexico
X. L.
General Diplo
Orchestra, '43, '44; Southern
Captivators, Director, '43. '44; --,
'44- Phi Theta Kappa, '43, '44; Student Coun_-,
Second Vice-President, '43; Vice-President, '44;
Hood and Gown, '43; Hockey Varsity, 44;
Choir, '43.
Dorothy Miles Bass
DuRANT, Oklahoma
Hockey Varsity, '43; Tennis, Manager, '43,
'44- Captivators, '43; Swimming Varsity, 43;
Sergeant at Arms of Senior Class '44; Y^ W.
C A. Reporter, '44; Hyphen Staff, .'44; X. L.
Ciub President, '44; Singles Tennis Tourna-
ment', '44; TOPS, Junior Lieutenant. '44.
Marilyn Jeannette Bass
Walnut, Illinois
Anti-Pandora
General Diploma
Captivators, '43, '44; Y. W. C.
'43, '44; Illinois Club, '44.
Polly Bass
DuRANT, OkLAHO
Sergeant at Arms, S'
Class, '43; X. L. Club, Athletic Man
ager, '44; Athletic Association, Hock
ey Manager, '44; W. B. Swimminj
Letter; Captivators, '43; Active Mem
ber of Athletic Association, '43, '44:
TOPS, '44; Hyphen, '43; "Jolly,'
'43, '44.
Veronica Beckelhymer
Houston, Texas
Del Vers
General Diploma, Sp.^ech Certificate
TOPS, First Lieutenant, '43, Cap
tain, '44; Texas Club, '44; Y. W,
C. A. Cabinet, '44; Spanish JTlub
'43, '44; Athletic Association
urer, '44.
_Emma Jean Bell
RMINGHAM, AlABAM;
A. K.
General Diph
Betsy Bishop
Nashville, Tennessee
Ariston
\l DipU
Chimes Staff, '43, Editor,
'44; Hyphen Staff, '43,
'44; Hood and Gown, '44.
Betty Black
Sheffield, A
TOPS, Lieutenant, '43,
'44; T. C. Club, Vice-
President, '43, President,
'44; Active Member of
Athletic Association, '43.
Sara Ellen Bowen
Donelson, Tennessee
Ariston Club. '43
Del Vers Club, '44
General Diplo
Art Club, Vice-President,
TOPS, Second Lieutenant,
"Curly" Neal, President
Dot Ould, Vice-President
Page Tiventy-Fivc
Kathryx Bowers
t"oRDo\A, Tennessee
F. F.
iii'tit-rtil Di't'loma
I'hi TheUi Kai.i>;i, 43. '44.
Xancv Dale BREiTHAurx
Mil ^^.\l•KEE. Wisconsin
Del Vers
O.mr.il Diflo
Libraiirm of Choir, '43; Glee Chib
uleiit. '44. Vice-President. '43:
;in Club. Vice-President, '44.
I r.fiiary pours the oilc
Page Twenty-Six
Mary Emily Caldwell
Nashville, Tennessee
Ariston
General Diph
Freshman Class, Day Student Treas
uver, '43; French Club, '43, '44
President, *43 ; Hood and Gown
'43, '44; Active Member of Atli
letic Association, '43, '44; Phi Thet;
Kappa, '43, '44, Vice-President, '4.!
Art Club, '44; Chimes Staff, '43, '44
Day Student Council, First Vici-
I'resident, '44.
Betty Carver
^ r~\ Green Lake, Wisconsin
^ W Anti-Pandora%.^ General Diploma
J \_y Spanish Club, '43 ; Wisconsin Club
President, '44; Y. W. C. A., '43, '44
Jane Clark
San Francisco, California
Penta Tau
Business Certificate
Hockey Varsity, '43; College Coun
cil. First Semester, '43; Penta Tiu
Vice-President, '43, President, '4i
TOPS, Lieutenant, '44.
Shirley Coates
Fort Lauderdale, Florid \
A. K.
General Diploma
A. K. Club, Secretary, '44; Spanish
Club, '44.
-^W
Jean Marlyn Cone
St. Augustine, Florida
Osiron Club
General Diploma
Art Club, '44; TOPS, Cadet,
Page Tzi'enty-Seven
Tvi.iA Ann Dunham
l-os AxGELEs. California
Agora
c7.-ii<-r.i( Dipio
Agora Club, Vice-President, '44;
Spanish Club, '43, '44; Hvt>hi'n
Staff. '44; Milestones, Feature Ed-
itor, '44.
"//i /lo, to yd the Mills ice ijo!"
Pnqr T-ii'evly-p.'ujhl
Iris June Grider
Nashville, Tennessee
Eccowasin
General Diplo.
Miriam Jean
howerton
Louisville, Kentu
Hyphen, Editor, '43, '44
Phi Thcta Kappa, '43, '44
French Club, President
'44; Milestones Statt
'44; Swimming Letter
Chimes Staff, '43, '44
Spanish Club, '43.
Dorothy A.
HUGGETT
Flossmoor,
Del Vi
Home Economics Dipli
Glee Club, Lib
Y. W. C. A., Secreta
i'44; TOPS, '43, Capt:
-" Club ~
dent, '44.
Baseball Varsity, '43; Hockey Var-
sity, '43; TOPS, Captain. '43. '44;
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '44; Chapel
Proctor, '44.
Catherine Dillard, Day Student Treasurer
Fariss Parks, Boarding Student Treasurer
Page Twenty-Nine
M.\KV Ikssua Jeffoki>s
t;.M.-r,i/ Dil'loma
Eccowasin. Secretary, '43.
Martha Inez Jenkins
Xashville, Tennessee
Ariston
Gciu-ral DifW'mi
V. W. C. A., '43: Spanisli I'Uili. '43
^\.
Barbara Jester
(."ORSicANA, Texas
Dil'loma
rhoir, '43, '44; Glee Club, '44; Cap-
tivators, '43; Senior Class, Secre-
tary, '44; Tri K, Vice-President,
'44: Texas Club. Tresident, '44.
Rowena Johnson
EvANSTON, Illinois
T. C.
General Difloma
Spanish Club, '44; Y. W. C.
44: Glee Club, '44; Choir, '44.
emof
Ann Elizabeth Jones
TciiuLA, Mississippi
Agora
Harp Diploma
Orchestra, '43, '44; Agora Club.
Treasurer, '44; Southern Belles, '43;
Captivators, '43.
Katherine Ann Jones
Kansas City, Missouri
C. Club, Treasurer, '44; ^. W
.\. C.-ibinet, '44; Hyplwit, R(
•K-r. '44; Spanish Club, '43; Mi:
iri Club, '44.
l.IIJ.IA.N Cl.AIRIC
1
Links
...ii.svir.i.K. Kkxhhky
Tri K
^. W. C. ,\.. '43. '44.
.SulKl.l:^ IriiAN
.Malox, Ckokoia
Penta Tau
Ciiierul Diploma
I'..-
nl;i T.-iu, SixTularv. 4.1;
isJ.all \;u-^il^. '43, '44;
iiinr-.Mi.l.ll.- rlass. Scr-
;,nl .-.t .\nii-.. '43; ll„ck-
\arsilv. '43, '44: Ten-
s \arsilv. '44.
Mks. Ca.mii.i.a Nfc'AKkh, Class Sponsor
Par/e Thirty
I'l.SA I,. KlI.IJ.N'GSTAIJ
linowssvil.l.E, Tkxas
Tciita Tau
Proctor of Senior Hall. '44;
Clul). '44; Spanish Club, '44; \\
Ja.vk Gkay Knowi.es
Agora
denrral Diploma, Art Ccrtifu-ah-
French Club. '43, '44; Art Club, '43
'44: V. W. C. A. Cabinet. '43; Agon
Club. .Sergeant at Arms, '44; Archery
Varsity, '43, *44; Athletic Associa
tion, '43, '44; Archery, Manager, '44;
Operetta, '4.1, "44.
Betty Lou Lamb
Fayetteville, Tennessee
Penta Tau
General Diploma
Club, '43; Active Member
Athletic Association, '43, '44; Chair
of Vanderbilt Hospital Commit
tee, '44; Y. W. C. A., '43, '44.
Jane Layton
Leiciiton
ass
Edwina Gertrude Lodge
Gloucester, Massachusetts
Ridiii
Club,
Winifred V. Marshall
Birmingham, Alabama
Diph Certificate
Hallie Decker Martin
Nashville, Tennessee
Ariston
General Diploma
Chimes Staff. '43, '44, Business
ajjcr. '43. '44; V. W. C. A.
Stuilcnt Reiircscntative. '43, '4
Ma
ral Dipt,
B Club, President, '44; Osii
Sergeant at Arms; Ribbons
: Show, '43, '44; TOPS, Li
t, '43, '44; Captivators
Club, '43.
IL. \i
Elizabeth .'Knn
Massie
Tke
Agora
General Diploma
Proctor of Founders.
Ca])tivatur5. '43, '44
W. C. A., '43, '44; F
( lub. '43, '44; Boar
Council, President,
TOPS. Lieutenant,
'44; Phi Theta Ka
"44; Chimes Staff, '43
Virginia Lee
McClung
MuNCiE, Indiana
AIarjorie Mitchell
Glasgow, Kentucky
Ge, • eral Diploma
Osiroi
Club,
Club,
a Club.
Vice-P
'43, '44
Secretary, '42;
resident, '44;
; Glee Club, '4;
Osiron
Spanish
1, '44.
J-
Cc
;s I
Gei
uKLYX Mori
IDIA, Tennesse:
Penta Tau
leral Diploma
SAN
That yli'i-ioiis sfirit of old '44
Page Thirty-One
Marie Christine Mount
Park Ridge. Illinois
Agora Club, Sergeant at
Arms, '43; Vanderbilt
Hospital Committee, Chair-
man, '43; Senior -Mid
Class, Treasurer, '43;
Senior Class, Treasurer,
'44; Athletic Association,
'43, '44; Tennessee Club,
President, '44: Y. W. C.
A., '43, '44; Spanish Club,
Mrs. Minnie Powell, Hall Hostess
Miss Olive White, Hall Sponsor
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Nancy Jean Proffitt
CooKEviLLE, Tennessee
Del Vers
General Dipto,
Choir, '44; Glee Club,
Barbara Ann Richardson
Glouster, Ohio
Anti-Pandora
al Dipio
Athletic Association, '43, '44; Bowl-
ing Manager. '44; Y. W. C. A.,
Vice-President;
'43, '44; Ohio
Joan Roberts
Brookhaven, M
Southern Belles, '43 ; Dance C lub
'43 ; Cheerleader, '43 ; Y. W. C A
'44; Tri K, Sergeant at Arms, '44,
Hyphen Staff, '44.
Rosemary Duval
RUSCH
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i-^
SvE Sentell
AXNMSTOX, AlABAM
X. L.
C.-iJ,-r<.; Di>(.
Mary Ray Showekman
Xew Okleaxs. Louisiana
Os
G.-mra/ Diflo
v
Tane Allen Smith
Nashville. Tennessee
Angkor
Cc:u-ral Diploma
Club. '43; Angkor. '
Louan Smythe
South Bend. Indiana
Penta Tail
General Diploma
Athletic Association; Penta
Sports Manager.
Mary Teter Starr
Calhoun, Georgia
Agora
General Diploma
Clif Club, '43, '44; French Club,
'44; V. W. C. A., '43, '44; Georgi;
Club.
Phyllis Lynette Tandy
Leo MA, Tennessee
Angkor
General Diploma, Piano Certifieate
French Club, '43; Glee Club, '43,
'44; Choir, '43, '44; Phi Theta Kap-
eva romaine
Thornbury
Man, West Virginia
^K| ^L ' ^V+r
1%^'^'
' i
1 A
So they didn't find the pennant!
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Makv Weaver
Jacksonville, Florida
I'cnta Tau
Dance Dipi
Club, '43, '44; Art Clulj
Peggy Mae Weber
Bartlesville, Oklahoma
General Diplo.
Spanish Club; Dance Club.
^i*rWlfw^jj^,
Osiron Club, Secretary, '43,
Spanish Club; Phi Theta Kappa
'44; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '43,
Del Vers Club, Tr
Club, Secretary and Treas
TOPS, Second Lieutenant, '43
Active Member of Athletic Assoc
tion, '44; Spanish Club, '43, '44.
Tri K
General Diploma
I Education Certificate
TOPS, Lieutenant. '43, Captain, '44;
Hockey Varsity, '44; Athletic Asso-
ciation, '43, '44 > Student Council,
Secretary, '44.
1^ P«4:^
M*l' ^^^^
hSw^^'^ ' '^v ^ I^^fl
[^wiH
^Sj^ffi
i JMr^^riI^mH|^Hk
^1 "^^^
_mbP^<(|HB
/ say fried chicken!
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II i
s eiiior- iddle Gl ass
From the mass of bewildered Freshmen that
stepped on the campus last September has de-
veloped one of the biggest and liest Senior-
Middle classes that \\'ard-Belmont has ever
seen.
The Mids began a successful year by winning
the hockev game at the fall Senior-Senior-
Middle day in November. They continued to
excel in sports throughout the year, l)oth with-
in their clubs and as a class.
Originality came to the front at the annual
Senior-Senior-Middle banquet in .\pril. Dr.
Alfred Crabb's book. Dinner at Belmont, was
used as the theme and the dining room was
decorated as for one of the famous Acklen din-
ners. A clever program made this traditional
affair a high light of the year for the Seniors.
As for individual achievements, Vanda Nel-
son set a record by making a 3.5 average, the
highest e\-er made at Ward-Belmont. Polly
Summers, with her discussion on inter-American
cooperation in the regional contest, won $500
for study and travel in Mexico. She attended
the national contest in \Yashington, D. C.
The pep and enthusiasm of this class has
made a good beginning for a promising class
of 1945.
The Cotldjc Odd. enjoying one of their more spirited selections, are from left to right: Eleaxhr Jones, Katherine Reese, Twii.a
Comer.' Mary Richards, Harriet Carv, Ann Benton, Lita Stecker. and Virginia Brega
Mid officers are from left to right: Dav Student Treasurer. Anne Goodloe; Boarding Treasurer, Joyce Lawton ; President, Susan
Scheie; Viee-President, Christine Strother; Sergeant at Arms, Louise Jewett; aiW Secretary, Pat Griffin
Dressing in original costumes for the Halloiveen party zvas half the fun,
say this group of Mids
Playing in the unusual Nashville snoiv are
Dot Huleatt, Barbara Kemper, and Polly Summers
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Jessie Baker
Stoxe, Kentucky
//i'<7/l School CcrtificaU-
Club, Vice-President, '44; Y
A.. '42, '44; Athletic Asso-
,
'43. '44; TOPS, Second Lieu
44; Student Council. Under
Representative. '42. Treas
President, '44; Art Club,
Martha Britton Baird
Nashville, Tennessee
Angkor
High School Certificate
staflf Club, President. '4.!
ss. Treasurer. '42; Angkor Club,
seant at Arms. '4.!.
]^Iargaret St. John Bell
LE. Tennessee
Angkor
High School Certificate
Art Club, '43, '44; Honor Roll,
Ann Bissell
Las Cruces, New Mexico
Osiron
High School Certificate
Student Council, Chapel Representa-
tive. '43; Penstaff Club, '43, '44;
Beta Club. '44; Osiron Club, Treas-
urer. '44; TOPS. '44; V. W. C. A.,
'4.;. '44; Senior Class. Vice-President,
'44; Hvfheii. Reporter
"
"Club. Tn
vimor-
Martha Catharine Black
Cincinnati, Ohio
High School Certificate
Y. W. C. A., '44.
Doris Haynes Blackman
Norfolk, Virginia
A. K.
High School Certificate
Barbara Blythe
Detroit, Michigan
Agora
High School Certificate
Southern Belles, '43, '44;
Beta Club, '44: Spanish
Club, '43; Michigan Club,
Treasurer, '44; Glee Club,
'43; Operettas: Patience,
'43, I'iratc.i of l'rin:aiice,
'44; Active Member of
Athletic Association.
Amelia Brent
(Ietii, Arkansas
Hiilh School Certificate
Arkansas Club, Vice-Pres-
ident, '44; Y. W. C. A.,
'44; Hockey Varsity, '44;
Active Member of Athletic
May Elizabeth Caldwell
Nasmvh.lk, Tennksskk
Triad
High School Certificate
rench Club, '43.
MZit Gould, President
Ann Bissell, Vice-President
Pane Thirty-Eiijhl
Lillian Cannon
Chablottk, North Carolina
F. F.
High .School Certificate
F. F., ScfKcant at Arms, '43, '44;
Y. W. C. A., '43, '44; Art Club, '4 1.
'44; TOPS, '43, '44; Spanish Clul.
'44.
Frances Jereldine Careen
CooKEViLLE, Tennessee
F. F.
High School Certificate
Y. W. C. A., High School Repre-
sentative, '44; TOPS, '43, '44; Da
Club, '42, '43; French Club, '43, '44.
Nancy Carter
Fe, New M
Penta Tau
High School Certificate
Penta Tau Club, Vice-President, '44;
Sophomore Class, Secretary,
Beta Club, Secretary, '44; New Mex-
ico Club, Sergeant at Arm
Spanish Club, '43, '44; Beta Club,
'43, '44; Y. W. C. A., '42, '43, '44.
Elizabeth Bomar Cleveland
Wartrace, Tennessee
A. K.
High School Certificate
Penstaff Club, Secretary, '44; Y. W.
C. A. Cabinet, '42, '43, '44; Latin
Club, '43, '44; French, '42, '43;
Dance Club, '42, '43.
Corrine Parrish
Craig
Nashville, Tennessee
Triad
High School Certificate
Betty Ruth Davis
Hughes, Arkansas
Osiron
High School Certificate
Preparatory Student Ci
oil, President, '44; St
dent Council, Tre;
'43; Student C
Chapel Representative, '43
;
Beta Club, '44; Art Club,
'43, '44; International
Singers, '43, '44; Basket-
ball Varsity, '43; Y. W.
C. A., "44; Active Mem-
ber of Athletic Associa-
tion, '43, '44.
Lyn, Nancy, and Bunny
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Betty Gwaltnev, Secrri
:
Xancy McCi-EAKY, ScrijeanI nl
Paqe Porly
All dressed uf for /oit'/i
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Emmie Keith Jackson
Xashville. Tennessee
Triad
//i(7/i School Certificate
shman Class. Secretary ; Baseball
-sitv. 42. '43: Basketball Var-
sitv. '42. '43: Dav Student C
Sivretarv. '40; Athletic Associatic
Assistant Manager, '4.?; TOPS. Lit
iiant, '44: French Club.
JrniTH Keen Johnson
Fk.'VNkfort. Kentucky
Del Vers
High School Certificate
Vers. Secretary. '44; MlLE-
^"ES, Preparatory Representative.
Nvthcii. Reporter. '44: Y. \V.
\., ''44.
Frances Johnston
.LE, T
Angkor
School Certificate
Angkor Club, Treasur
staff Club, '42, '43. '44; Lati
'41. '42; Beta Club. '42, '43. 44
Secretary. '43 ; Sophomore Class
-- ~ dent, '42; Junior Class
President. '43; Dance Club. '42, '43
Student Council, Day Student Rep
resentative, '43, Secretary, '44
TOPS, '43, '44, First Lieutenant
'44; Active Member of Athletic As
afion, '44; French Club, '42, '43
Lavinia Jones
Nashville. Tennessee
Eccowasin
High School Certificate
amor-
Sarah Sue Jones
Browder, Kentucky
T. C.
High School Certificate
Mary Ann Keefe
Nashville, Tennessee
Eccowasin
High School Certificate
Dorothy Keene
Orlando, Florida
High School Certificate
Alt Club, '44.
Nancy Kellogg
Prairie, Mississippi
High School Certificate
I nnior-Middle Class, Treas-
urer; Hockey Varsity,
44; Swimming Varsity,
43. '44; Orchestra, '43,
44; Captivators, '43, '44;
hamber Music Ensemble,
44; Art Club, '43, '44;
lieta Club, '44; Southern
s, '43, '44; TOPS,
Active Member of
\thletic Association, '43,
llclle
44.
Naxcv Kellogg, hoarding Student Treasurer
Jean Hager, Day Student Treasurer
T'atjc Forty-Tivn
E'Lane Kirkpatrick
Nashville, Tennessee
Angkor
High School Certificate
TOPS. '43, "44; Dance Club,
'43; French Club, '43, '44.
mt'
Ilo Lorenz
Coral Gables, Florida
Anti-Pandora
High School Certificate
High School Certificate; Baseball
Varsity, '43; Swimming Varsity, '43,
'44; Swimming Manager, '43, '44:
TOPS, Lieutenant, '44; Y. W. C.
A., '43; Member of Athletic Ass..
ciation, '43, '44.
Anne Mathes
Nashville, Tennessee
Eccowasin
High School Ccrtifieate
High School Certificate
Y. W. C. A., '44; Art Club, '44,
Lucy McCalley
Birmingham
Tri K
High School Certificate
Hockey Varsity, '44; Art Club, '43
'44; Y. VV. C. A., '43, '44.
Laura McCleneg-
HAN
Charlotte, N. C.
A. K.
High School Certificat,
Eastern Club, Treasure
'44; Dancing Club, '44.
Jettie McIntosii
Lincoln, Nebraska
X. L.
High School Certificate
Nebraska and Iowa Club,
President, '44; Riding
Club. '43; Spanish Club,
'43; Y. W. C. A., '44.
Nancy Jean McCleary
Excelsior Springs, Missour
Penta Tau
High School Certificate
Missouri Club, '44; Art Club, '44
Y. W. C. A., '44; Junior-Middl
Class, Sergeant at Arms.
The Belles of flu- ball
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Miss Cathkhxk
•Mama
Paiic Porly-ftiur
WnuKi-ns. Hull Sfiniisor
' Hav, lldSlCSS
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XiNA Makcaket X'ickeks
(."iiAKLOTTE. North Carolina
Agora
Hiiih School Certificate
L-nt:itive. '43; Student
Prt-siilent and Secre-
'4.i, '44; V. W. C. A.. '43. '44;
r Liiigue Crippled Children's
,
Co-Chairman, '44; Junior-Mid-
lie Class. Cheerleader, '44.
Adine Wallace
Jackson. Mississippi
Anti-Pandora
Hi(ilt School Certificate
Spanish Chih; V. W. C. A.. '43, '44;
Mississippi Cluh. Vice-President, *44.
umor-
Betty White
Franklin Tennessee
Eccowa
Hicih School Certificate
Mary Taylor Williams
Nashville, Tennessee
Ariston
llifih School Certificate
Club, '41. '42; Sophomore
dent, '42; Beta Club,
""
'4.1, '44, Treasurer, '43; Active Mem-
iicr of Athletic Association, '42, '43,
'44; Hockey Varsity, '43.
Pafjc Forty-Six
Mary Towner Winn
Nashville, Tennessee
Angkor
High School Certificate
Middle Representative on Stu-
hapcl Program, '43, '44; High
Representative of Day Stu-
(luncil. '44; Beta Cluli, '43,
nstaff Club, '43. '44.
KiHTii Ann Yoimr,
School Certificate
of Athletic Associa-
43. '44; Hockey Var-
Kr.f/CAIiKTH Yijl
Cbawpokuville. Ak
Tri K
fliffh School Certificate
V. W. C. A., '43, '44; Tri K
rctary, '44.
Marv Loui.se Zanone
Na.^HVILLE, TKNXE9SKK
Eccowasin
Hif/h School Certificate
French Clul). '43. '44; Active Mem
licr of Athletic Atwiciation. '43, "44
TOP.S. '43. '44: Eccowasin. Sccrc
tary, '44.
Kathryn Leah Zu.mstkin
RrxccoLD, GeoRciA
A. K.
Hiffh School Certificate
Y. W. C. A.
reparatonj
lindercleraassmen
The Preparatory School holds a position all its own
in the campus life at Ward-Belmont. The loyalty and
cooperation of the underclassmen add greatly to this.
The Freshman Class established the foundation for a
good record with Jane Edwards as president and Miss
Sadler as sponsor. Under the leadership of Ellen
Warner the Sophomores, assisted by their sponsor, ]\Irs.
Brooks, found a vital place in the "Prep" organization
waiting for them. The Junior Class, led by Jane Stone
Cleveland, continued with the excellent record they
established in the past two years. Mrs. J. R. Shackel-
ford was the sponsor of this class. All three classes
working hand in hand have succeeded in making them-
selves a vital part of the life on the Ward-Belmont
campus.
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
President Jane Edwards
J "ice-Presidcnt Jean Ward
Secretary Cynthia Mizzell
Boarding Student Treasurer Sallie Read
Day Student Treasurer Peggy Henry
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
President Ellen Warner
Vice-President Judy Babbit
Secretary Betty Tucker
Boarding Student Treasurer Kay Moessner
Day Student Treasurer Nan Haile
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
President Jane Stone Cleveland
Vice-President Julia Cain
Secretary
. Ernestine Morris
Boarding Student Treasurer Emily Barnes
Dav Student Treasurer Barbara White
Freshman Class Offucis Edwards, Henr\, Mizzell, Read
iiopJioniore Class Officers: Hayes, Babbit, W.'^kxer, Moessxek, Tlckek,
Haile
Junior Class Officers: Barnes, White, Cle\elaxu. Cain
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Life drannnfj is fun—if yon kiiinv lunv
I'aije Forty-Iiiijhl
"S/tcdk the speech, 1 pray you . . ."
Book reports due? Careful—110 explosions
!
Page Forty-Nine
"Here's a toast to the host"
. Jester with two in tow
Parje Fifty
No wall floivcrs here
• • • and at ay
Will he be tall, dark, and handsome? Give him a big bite, Curly!
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• • •
ctivities
OFFICERS
President Anne Massie
First I'ice-Presidcnt Shirley Bartlett
Seeond Viec-President Jane Bowen
Seeretary Gerrv Young
First Semester Proctors
Senior Hall Carolee Austin
Founders //u//. .Jeanne Driscoll
Fidelity Hall June Wilson
Heron Hall Georgia Coker
Chapel Praetor Gwex Jardine
Second Semester Proctors
Senior Hall Elsa Kii.lingstad
Founders Hall Jean Sanders
Fidelity Hall Barbara Eddy
Heron Hall Shirley Hunt
Chapel Proetor Marv Richards
ISoard'uig Stiideiit Gounci Anne Massie
President of Student Council
I^jl to right: Anxe Massie, Gerry Young, Makv Richards, Francis Johnson, Jane Bowen, Shirley Bartlett, Jeanne Driscoll,
Georgia Coker, Elsa Killingstad, June Wilson, Jean Sanders
The Student Council, as the executive body at Ward-
Belmont, is an efficient, well-managed organization headed
by its popular and talented president, Anne Massie.
The Student Council serves as a balance between the
student Ixxly and the administration. The council assumes
as one of its duties the comprehension of the ideals of Ward-
Belmont, and the promulgation of the understanding of
the purf)oses of the school by the students.
Each member is aware of her responsibility as a rep-
resentative of the student body, and slie endeavors to give
each particular case, no matter how small, her serious
consideration and unbiased judgment.
Thus, Ward-P.c'lmont may well bo ]jroud of tlic contri-
Ijution of tlic .Stiulcnt Cunncil tu a smootlily-functioning
scliofj] govenimc-nt.
Pafje Fifty-Four
"That makes three minors and one major today," says
"Prexy" Anne White, as the last repenting soul walks
humbly out of the day Student Council. In those well-
known Monday sessions each of the more mischievous girls
knows that her "Day of Reckoning" has come.
Although firmness is the order of the day, an equal and
impartial justice is extended to all. But, perhaps the
most important function that this efficient council performs
is not passing judgment, but "putting a thorn in the side
of all would-be offenders."
From left to right: Frances Brittain, Anne Goodloe, Mary Winn, Anne White, Mary E. Caldwell, Monica Joy, Frances Johsto>
Anne Douglas White
President, Day Student Conned OFFICERS
President Anne Douglas White
First ]'iee-President Emily Caldwell
Seeond Vice-President
. .Frances Brittain
Secretary Frances Johnston
High S-chool Representative Mary Winn
First Semester Proctor Monica Joy
Second Semester Proctor Anne Goodloe
©at/ Student (Council
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OFFICERS
First Semester
President Betty Ruth Davis
rice-President and Secretary
Margie Vickers
Treasurer Elizabeth Riordan
Proctor Anx Hook
I'nderclass Representatiz'e
Veda Breese
Chapel Representatize
Taxe Stoxe Cleveland
Second Semester
President Jessie Baker
I 'ice-President and Secretary
Elizabeth Riordan
Treasurer Emily Barnes
Proctor Cynthia Richardson
( 'nderclass Ret>rcscntatirc
Katherixe Moessxer
Chapel Representative
Ernestine Morris
Vreparatonj School
Couiicil
Jessie Baker and Betty Ruth Davis
Presidents, Preparatory School Council
Lcjl In rif/hl, first rmv: Anne Hook, Bktty Ki hi iJ.wis, Jessie Bakkk, C'iMiha I\I( iiahusox. Scdiul roic; Elizaiiictii Kioiuian,
Emtly Bakxks, Kathkhim-. Mokssner, Jane Stone Cluvelasu, Maujokie \ilki-,i<s, Niciia Bkeese
The I'reparatory School Council ])lays a vital part in fifiilt task. Tliey have, however, proved tliemselves capahle
the student government at W'ard-Helniont. As the inter- of reiulcTiii^^ an efficient and democratic solution to most
preter of school laws, this group is confronted witli a dif- pnjhlems, 'I'licir jiidj^^nient is seldom (|uestioned.
Par)r Fifly-Six
This year the officers and committee members of the
Y. W. C. A. aj Ward-Behnont have worked consistently
and well toward a smoothly running and unselfishly con-
tributing organization. The varied committees serving reg-
ularly at the Vanderbilt Hospital, the Crippled Children's
Home, and at many other charitable institutions are con-
stantly commended for wholehearted service rendered. The
Sunday Vesper Services are conducted by Chairman Mar-
jorie Myers. They feature regularly an interesting speaker
and a music solo.
President Mary Gray has kept all the units coordinating
and maintaining the high standards of previous years. Mrs.
Thomas Donner has taken over the position of sponsor this
year with the resultant enthusiasm of officers and mem-
bers. She has the interest and undivided cooperation of
every student worker.
The I'ulciiliiic Farty cast watch the cro-aniiiig of Kathy Jones, Kiiu/, and Dot Huggett, Queen of Hearts
Mary Gray
President of V. W. C. A.
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Entertainment Katherixe Joxes
Hyf<hcn Representatiiv
Dorothy Bass
Tennessee Children's Home
Veronica Beckelhymer
J'anderbilt Hospital . . . Betty Lame
Public Affairs Emily' Wilford
Menibershij' G\ven Jardine
Old Ladies' Home.- Betty Barnes
Preparatory School Representative
Fr.JiNCES C.vrlex
Crippled Children's Home
Sherry .Ames
Sponsor Mrs. Thomas Donxer
OFFICERS
President- Mary Gray
Vice-President Barbara Richardson
Second Vice-President Marjorie Myers
Secretary Dorothy Huggett
Treasurer Mary Jean Hoffman
TV. 8.A
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STAFF
Editor Jeax Howertox
Associate Editor BuxNY Lawler
Day Student Editor Betsy Anne Rowlett
.V«i'j Editor Frances Gh-'gliaxo
.V.tt'j Editor Martha Alexander
Feature Editor Sve Russell
Fashion Editor Dottie Bass
Cartoonist Winky Andrews
Sforts Editor Betty Arthur
Copy Editor Mary Richards
Circulation Manager Liz Riordax
Faculty Adviser Dr. Mixxie E. Wells
Proofreaders Carolee Austin. Rosemary Rusch
Typists... MiMi Rudderman, Ella Jean Frogge
Reporters and Feotiire ll'rilers—XicKi XicoL, TiLLiE Roberts. Joan Rob-
erts. Kathy Jones. Betsy Bishop. Deckie Martin. Ann Benton.
Fraxkie P.\yxe. Ann Bissell. Judy Duxham. Mimi Ruddermax.
Helex Jean Merker, Marie Mouxt. Tuhy Johxson. Mary Maude
Dyke, Elizabeth Wailes
H
Jean Howertox
Editor of Flyl'hcii
lei
From left to right, background: DoTTiE Bass, Mary Richards, Winky Andrews, Frances Giugliano, Sue Russell, Betty Arthur.
Foreground: Elizabeth Riordax, Martha Alexander, Dr. Minnie Wells, Jean Hovverton, Bunny Lawler
The query, "Is the Hyphen up yet?" heard every Satur-
day morning i.s a tribute to the popularity of this campus
weekly which was given a First-Class Honor Rating by the
Associated Collegiate Press. The Hyphen staff, headed by
capable liditor Jean Howerton, has striven, as have other
staffs since 1914, to give the students of Ward-Belmont
a paper which is worthy of them—a paper which interprets
the principles of the school through the eyes of its students.
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From the beginning of this year, the stafif of Milestones
has been working to bring you this yearbook. There is
no denial that it has been hard work, but there is in its
completion the satisfaction of having done a job well and
the added joy of being able to leave some lasting thing for
the school we have learned to love so much.
Looking through this book, you will find that the staff
has attempted to catch some of the memories you will al-
ways have and put them in the book in the form of pic-
tures and write-ups. Of course, it is impossible to put all
the memories of one school year into one volume, but per-
haps there is enough here to remind you of the many
things which could never be written or put into pictures.
This book has meant untiring effort on the part of the
editor, full cooperation on the part of the stafif, and the
guidance of the faculty sponsor. To you it should mean a
thing to keep and to look through many times in the years
after you have left \\'ard-Relmont.
f-roiii kit to right, hack nnv: Lorrai.\e Perdue, Margaret Burk, Karen Larsox, Susax Russell, Florence Andrews [ean How-
ERTciN. Front nw; Judith Johnson. Mrs. Frieda Bambas, Ann Bissell, Betty Brooker. Judy Dunham. Jeanne" Driscoll,
Marcaret Ann White, Margery Nicol
T/ie c%7estoHes Sftaff for IQ-l-i
Betty Brooker
Editor ill Chi^f
Editor in Chief Betty Brooker
Day Student Editor Margaret Ann White
Associate Editor Jeanne Driscoll
Feature Editor Judy Dunham
Assistant Mary Richards
Art Editor Florexce Andrews
Photographic Editors Lorraine Perdue, Ann Bissell
Day Student Reprcsentatiz'c Margaret Burk
Preparatory School Representative Judy Johnson
Business Manager Susan Russell
Sponsor Mrs. Frieda Bambas
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Editor
.Associate Editor
Rt-itTC Editor
Poetry Editor
Art Editor
Exchaniic Editor
Biisiiitss Manager. . .
Circiilatioii Maiiattcr
Fai-iilty .Idziscr
STAFF
Betsy Bishop
Marie Mount
Betsy Anne Rowi.ett
Betty Barnes
Sue Russei.i.
Margaret Burk
Deckie Martin
Mary Emily Caldwell
Miss Elizabeth Sadler
enines Betsy Bishop
Editor of Chimes
l-'irst row, left to riijht: Edi Williams, Joan Kussell, Martha Baird, Bunny Lawler, Marie Mount, Anne Douglas White,
\tARV Richards. Viviax Moss. Second row: Kathleen Norris, Deckie Marti.n, Phil Harrison, Betsy Bishop, Virginia Luebre,
Ri'TH Hoe, Emii.y Caldwell. Third row: Betty Barnes, Nancy Ross, Margaret Burk, Carol Bay, Peggy Freeman, Janet
Fogertv, Fav Maples, Jeax Hacer, Mary Jane Sherrill, Elizabeth Wailes, Shirley Jean Hunt
This year's Chimes is a new, streamlined version of a
verj' olfl tradition. The four editions of the magazine have
presented the very best writing d^me at \\'ard-Belmont
this year.
Re.sjx)nsible for tiie unusual success of Chimes is the
editor, Het-sy ]iishf)p, wiio, aided by the staff and the spon-
sor, .Miss Sridk-r. liavc carefully sorted out and selected
the articles, stories, and ijoeins which have been handed
on to you. Chimes this year represents in a small way
the thinking of our generation during this critical time,
and in a very large way, the thinking and writing done
at Ward-]^>elmont.
Pat/e Sixty
With "Nicki" Nicol as president, the Athletic Associa-
tion promotes sports and healthy competition throughout
the year. Girls who are prominent in any or all sports
become active members of this organization. Eight stu-
dents who were outstanding in various sports last year
were elected managers, and it was tiieir job to plan the
year's club games and to take care of all equipment. Under
Aliss Catherine Morrison's sponsorship, the Athletic As-
sociation establishes high ideals for conn-adeship, good
sportsmanship, and fair play.
First rozv, from left to right: Betty Arthur, Elizabeth Riordan, Margery Nicol (president), Ilo Lorenz, Mary Elizabeth
I'EEMSTER. Second nnv: Dorothy Bass, Margaret Burk, Nancy Hart, Polly Bass, Peggy Freeman, Barbara Richardso.\,
Jane Gray Knowles, Veronica Beckelhymer
Margery Nicol
President OFFICERS
President Margery Nicol
rice-Presidents Margaret Burk, Nancy Hart
Secretary Peggy Freeman
Treasurer 'N^eronica Beckelhymer
Genera! Manager Mary Elizabeth Feem.<;ter
Mthletic Mssociatioi
Page Si.vty-One
Front rozi\ left to r'ujlit : Massib, Goldsby,
E. BowEN, Summers, Sanders, Buchanan,
WiLFORD, Sawyer, Corte, Coe. Second
row. Neeley, Doggett, a. White,
Barnes, Myers (president). Dr. Burk,
Dean Hogarth, M. White, Dillard,
Xeai.. Jewett, Leibrock. Third roic;
Richards, Bowers, Caldwell, Nicol,
Kaxak, Unfug, Bay, Tandy, Nelson, J.
Bowex, Lawler, O'Kain, Ross, Rees,
HowERTON, Brooker, Bartlett, Wil-
liams, Bailey, Friedman
OFFICERS
President Jean Hager
]'ice-President Page Hart
Secretary Nancy Carter
Treasurer Josephine Durrett
Sponsor Miss Janice Turnipseed
First rozi', lejt to right: Carter, Hager
(president), Durrett, Hart. Second roiu:
Gould, Richardson, Elam, Franklin,
Hook, Davis. Third rozv. Joy, Keith,
Hadey, Johnston, Bissell, Edwards,
Winn, Gwaltney. Fourth rozv: Scharff,
Blythe, Sanders, McCall, Kampmeier.
Fifth rozv: Kellogg, Mathes, Williams,
Gernert, Morrison, Jones, Miss Janice
Turnipseed (sponsor)
Membership in the Delta Xi Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa,
Junior College Honorary Scholastic Society, is based on
scholarship and citizenship. Xew girls are initiated twice
a year. The officers are Marjorie Myers, president ; I'etty
Barnes, vice-president; Catherine Dillard, secretary; Mar-
I^ki Theta Kappa
garet Ann White, treasurer; and Mary Margaret Neal,
council member. There are forty-two members. Dr. Joseph
Burk is an honorary memljer and Dean Charles P. Hogarth
the s])onsor. The object is to promote scholarshij), develop
cliaracter, and cultix'ate fellowship.
Beta eiuh
Membership in the Beta Club, organized as a reward
for girls attaining high scholastic records, has become the
goal of every preparatory student. Under the able leader-
ship of Miss Janice Turnipseed, .sponsor, the members
are succeeding in their efforts to promote greater school
spirit. This chajiter is among those at the top.
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A scene from
Midsummer Night's Dream
ART CLUB OFFICERS
President Florence Andrews
Vice-President Sara Ellen Bowen
Secretary Sue Russell
Treasurer Sherry Ames
Speech department
Climaxing an eventful and busy year, the Speech De-
partment, under the direction of Miss Catharine Winnia
and Miss Mildred Howard, presents an annual Shake-
spearean production. All first- and second-year students
take part, either by acting in the cast or by assisting back
stage. Aside from the presentation of this play, the Speech
Department gives a Christmas and an Easter play, and
also several one-act plays, monologues, and chapel programs.
Bunny Holcombe, Veronica Beckelhymer, Katharyn
Bowers, Margaret Burk, and Margaret Ann White are
some of this year's most promising students.
The aim of the Speech Department is twofold : first, to
give some student presentations, but most important, to
help the student acquire a well-modulated voice.
flrt &nh
The Art Club is one of the largest organizations on the
campus, being made up of about 175 students. The club's
sponsor is energetic Miss Mary W. Shackelford, and the
president is none other than "original" Winky Andrews.
These are no starving, "out-of-this-world" geniuses, but
they are capable, versatile, patriotic girls contributing as
much to school life as to still life. Its purpose being art,
the club presents frequent exhibitions of contemporary
artists. Individual effort is rewarded in the spring with a
student exhibit of the best work of all the art classes.
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PENSTAFF CLUB
OFFICERS
ricsUh-nl Martha Baird
/ 'icr-Prcsidcnt Jean Hager
Sciicltiry-'rrt-nsKrcr. Elizabeth Cleveland
Si'onsor Mrs. Susan S. Souby
I-irsI /-iijo, left to riiiht: Hagcard, B.
Cl.KXELAND, AlJAMS, WaUNER, HaII.E,
Jones, Stahl. Second rozv: Hager, Mrs.
SouiiY. Wigginton, Br.AfKMAN. Rose,
Idii.NSTiiN, Hakt, Sanders
MATH CLUB
OFFICERS
President Mary Richards
Secretary-Treasurer Sue Williams
Sfonsors Miss Falvey, Miss Burress
First row, left to right: Summers, Seddi-
lUM, June Wilson, Paul, Rees, Eddy,
Jewett, Cunningham, Young. Second
rozi.': Leibrock, Hoffman, McNutt, Jean
BowEN, Anne White, Barnes, Zarne.
Third rozv: Miss Burress, Richards ('/tc.s-
idenl). Williams, Miss Falvey, Mathkny,
Richards
The members of the Penstaff Club focus much atten-
tion on the perfection of their style of writing. Organized
for the purfxtse oi .stimulating an interest in creative writ
ing. this group of prej>aratory .students has done Vonder
toward reaching their goal. Mrs. Souby, sponsor of the
club, is one of its mo.st enthusiastic members. Good times
are not entirely forgotten, for once a year they enjoy a
picnic where in'telligence is forgotten and gaiety reigns.
Contrary to the belief of the uninformed, the Math Clul)
is not a group of dull individuals who meet monthly to
decipher difificult mathematical oddities. In fact, this group
has more fun at their meetings than almost any other club
on the campus. After a snappy business meeting with
Mary Richards presiding, the mathematicians jjlay liridge
(jr are taught the .skills of chess while munching refresh-
ments. Miss Frances Falvey and Miss F.ertha Burress,
sjjonsors, add to the gaiety by joining members in a bridge
game, or hel])ing some of 'the less proficient i)layers. After
an hour or two, the mem1)ers leave to .study, satisfied with
this rela.xation and looking forward to the next meeting.
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LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
OFFICERS
President Jean Howerton
I'icc-Prcsidcnt Martha Sanders
Secretary Connie Mackness
Boarding Treasurer Doris Blackman
Sponsor Mrs. Frieda Bambas
Bach rozi', left to right: Jaxe Bowkx, Mar-
garet McMillan, Emily Parker, Jane
Gray Knowles, Martha Alexander,
Jeter Starr, Ruth Kelly, Betty Brook-
ER, Mary Gernert, Middle rmv: Bomar
Cleveland, Ellen Sagalowskv, Doris
Blackman, Connie Mackness, Mrs.
Frieda Bambas, Jean Howerton, Miss
Janice Turnipseed, Pace Hart, Mary
Shoulders, Jean Hager. First ruic; Ann
Stahl, Margrave Paul, Martha San-
ders, E'Lane Kirkpatrick, Frances Car-
een, Virginia McClung
SPANISH CLUB
OFFICERS
President Mary Margaret Neal
P'ice-President Joan Nolan
Secretary-Treasurer. . . .Mary Jane McCoy
Sponsor Miss Mary L. Givens
Sponsor Mr. Thomas Donner
First rozs.', left to right: Billie Stuart,
Marilyn Watkins, Nicki Nicol, Judy
Dunham, Florence Andrews, Polly
Summers, Lynn Reid, Mary Ann Feuss,
Edwina Lodge, Virginia McClung, Sue
."Kttwood. Second rozv: Lillian Cannon,
Barbara Thompson, Elizabeth Brown,
Joan Nolan, Mary Margaret Neal, Mr.
Thomas Donner, Dr. M. L. Givens, Mary
Jane McCoy, Elsie Andrews, AIary
Richards. Third roiv: Ann Buchanan,
Helen Jean Merker, Rosemary Rusch,
.Ann Benton, Susan Ijames, Jean Bowen,
.\dine Wallace, Nelle Ring, Cynthia
Richardson, Bonnie Friedman, Carla
Zarne, Mary Ray Showerman, Mary
Amerine, Margaret Ann White
£e Gerde F\rancais
To cultivate an interest in the French language and to
help students develop their conversational French are the
aims of this organization, which meets monthlv. A varied
list of programs this year has ranged from bridge games
to spelling bees—all in French. The members also enjoyed
hearing M. Rochedieu speak in French.
t::)panisli Gluh
^^'ith jokes in Spanish by "Scnor" Donner, conversa-
tion by "Senorita" Givens, and interesting talks by well-
informed outsiders, no wonder these "senoritas" are anx-
ious to improve their linguistic abilities. At their monthly
meetings everyone may try out her own "accent" in the
singing of Spanish songs and conversation with the other
members. Capable Mary Margaret Neal presides : and
all are assured of an interesting and entertaining time.
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ons
3rvatory
Catherine Dillard, organ student
(^01 iservatory
• • •
ctmties
The Conservatory with its varied activities influences the
life of each girl at ^^'ard-Beh^ont. The Choir, the Glee Club,
International Singers, the Southern Belles, and the Capti-
vators have all established prominent places on the campus.
Under capable leadership, these organizations promote in
each girl a desire for better appreciation and understanding
of the fine arts.
This year, m cooperation with Castle Heights Military
Academy, the comic opera, "The Pirates of Penzance," by
Gilbert and Sullivan, was presented. The production was
under the direction of Dean Alan Irwin. The opera was
sponsored by TOPS, and the proceeds were donated to
the American Red Cross,
Pat/e Si.vty-Eic/hl
Anne Massie at the piano
Barbara Jester, accompanied by Myrtle
Durhaiit, making a recording
Libby Jones at the harp, Mickey Mar-
shall accompanying
3
Shirley Bartlett, Virginia Hardy, and
Barbara Eddy compose the trio
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glee Gluh
The Glee C\uh. under the direction of Mr. Sydney
Dalton. meets twice a week. This group presents
a winter program with the choir, sings at the Spring
Festival, and participates at the organ convention.
Girls who are not in the conservatory, but who are
interested in music, appreciate this opportunity to
sing with one of the most active musical groups at
W^ard-Belniont.
Orchestra J\
Directed by talented violinist Kenneth Rose, the
Ward-Belmont orchestra is greeted with enthusiastic
applause from the citizens of Nashville as well as the
students at Ward-Belmont. A symphony concert is
presented every year. Forming a part of the cul-
tural life of Nashville, the orchestra is a pleasant and
beneficial activity for its student members. This year
makes the twenty-sixth year of its existence.
Bioioir
The Ward-lielmont choir, under the apt direction
of Mr. .Sydney Dalton and accompanied by Mr.
Arthur Henkel, sings for the Wednesday morning
devotionals and the monthly church services. The
well-blended voices add reverence to the atmosphere
of quiet and worship.
Pane Seventy
Ifttenmitonal Singers
Quaint costumes and lovely blending voices make
the "International Singers" one of the most enjoy-
able groups on the campus. Members of the sextet,
under the capable direction of Miss Elizabeth Adams,
are Mary Clark Webster and Virginia Strickler, so-
pranos ; Lois Hindman and Hilma Seay, second so-
pranos ; Betty Ruth Davis and Amelia Brent, altos.
Each girl is dressed in costume to represent a foreign
country. Nancy Kellogg plays a violin obligato for
one number and Emily Barnes is the accompanist.
The girls have made several radio broadcasts and have
presented various chapel programs as well as provid-
ing entertainment for the D. A. R. convention held
in Nashville.
From left to right: Virginia Strickler, Amelia Brent;
Betty Davis, Hilma Seay, Lois Hindman, Mary ClarkI
Webster, Emily Barnes
Qaptivators
What would the Friday dinner hour be without the
melodic shows of the popular Captivators, led by
the able baton of Shirley Bartlett, and vocally abetted
by Katharine Reese ? Proof of the popularity of this
group are the rug-cutters who crowd the floor.
Working constantly for rhythmic interpretation of
the many hit tunes in their repertoire are the follow-
ing members
:
Anne Massie, piano ; Martha Pratt, drums ; Dolores
Leibrock, saxophone
;
June Wilson, saxophone ; Pat
Reeme, saxophone ; Sara Sue Jones, saxophone ; Nancy
Kellogg, vioUn ; Lyn Ivy, flute ; Margene Young, accor-
dion ; Marilyn Bass, clarinet ; Lorell McCann, clarinet
;
Mary Beth Mead, clarinet ; Lorraine Perdue, trumpet.
Southern IBelles
The "Southern Belles," under the direction of Mr.
Kenneth Rose, is an extracurricular string group pri-
marily for the enjoyment of the girls who participate
in it. They have given different programs in chapel,
entertained the Woman's Club in Murfreesboro, and
played for the traditional George Washington pro-
cessional. Their formal dress and Southern air add
color and charm to any occasion. Members of the
group are:
Violins: first, Shirley Bartlett, Helen Johnson; sec-
ond, Nancy Kellogg, Jo Liven ; third, Mary Laura Can-
non, Lois Unfug ; fourth, Frances Ragland, Lily Jean
Meaders. Cellos: Barbara Eddy, Jocelyn Mackey.
Piano : Barbara Blythe. Harp : Ann Elizabeth Jones
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COLLEGE HOCKEY VARSITY
From Icjt to right, first rozc: D. Bass, Bartlett, T. Roberts,
JuHAN. Second rozv: Lamb. Jardixe, McGeorge, Scheib,
Takes
PkEPAkATOkV SCHOOL HOCKEY VARSITY
Prom left to rifjiti, first row: Hicks, Gwaltnev, Riordan, Wil-
liams, Second roiu: Breese, McCalley, Kellogg, Durrett
Miss J^Uirrison steps oS the field as the game begins
V / ^
Wy^' /W'^/2-
^Vv^^
Hoclmj
Ground, sticks, ground, sticks, and a rush as the forward
Hue drives ahead—that's how a hockey game begins. En-
thusiasts turned out by the scores to make extra large classes
for the fall season. The Tri K team, captained by Nancy
Hart, drove, flicked, dribbled, pushed, and scooped its way
to victory. They took the cup without a final match, as their
only contenders, the Penta Taus, were eliminated when they
tied the T. C.'s. Other outstanding club teams were the
Agoras, X. I..'s, and Aristons.
The Senior-Mids took the Seniors by a close score of
one to nothing in a thrilling and colorful bout. This very
first meeting of the two classes on an athletic field marked
the beginning of an exciting year of friendly rivalry. Dottie
Bass was the Senior manager ; the iNIids were headed by
jMary Beth Mead.
COLLEGE HOCKEY VARSITY
Dottie Bass
Mathilde Roberts
Shirley Juhan
Gerry Young
Betty Lamb
Jeanne Jakps
Nancy Hart
Shirley Bartlett
Susan Scheie
GwEN Jardine
Recina McGeorge
PREPARATORY HOCKEY VARSITY
Mary Williams
Natalie Hicks
Lucy McCalley
Betty Gwaltney
Josephine Durrett
Joan Kampmeier
Amelia Brent
Nancy Kellogg
Elizabeth Riordan
Patsy Cummings
Veda Breese
Page Sevciity-FoKi-
Dollic prepares for a long drive doivn field
©ancing
Prospective Pavlovas and Duncans have been at
work all year in Mrs. Elizabeth Fakes' dance studio
engrossed in their port-de-bras and pas-de-basque.
Among these enthusiasts is Mary Weaver, dance
major, who conceived the idea for her recital and
titled it "Princess Myrna." The following girls in
the advanced ballet class assisted Mary in this : Twila
Comer, Mary Louise Bard, Peggy Weber, Leslie
Lees, Pat Adams, and Jane Haynes.
Dance pupils presented programs at the Hallow-
een dinner, Washington's birthday celebration in
the gym, and the big affair of the year—May Day.
^'^'
HHRBBHI 1 J^
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Back row, left to right: Adams, DuPont, Edmunds, Payne, Lees, Bates.
Front rotv: Whyte, Bard, Spartman, Weaver, Weber, Comer
Back row, left to right: Whyte, Spartman, Comer. Front row: Bard,
Weaver, Weber
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Doris Burks presenting her lap solo
PREPARATORY VARSITY
Lt-ft to rUjht, top roii': Frogge, McClearly, Scharff. Bottom
Jackson
'Basketball
I.egs dangling over the gym balcony and lungs
giving vent to yells and cheers prove the popularity
of this sport. Hard play and good sportsmanship
are combined to make a lively series of club com-
petitions.
Gerry Young, Jean ^^^^itson, and Janis Moreton
executed some fancy footwork in the final bout and
sank baskets for the Tri K's. Guards Mathilde Rob-
erts, Nancy Hart, and INIarnie Petrie teamworked
to feed them the ball.
For the Agoras, Nicol, Wynn, and Stockley made
an almost unbeatable shooting trio, with Mead,
Swisher, and Parks backing them up.
PREPARATORY VARSITY
Emmie Jackson
MiLBREY Jackson
Margaret Morrow
Favlese Scharff
Fan McClearly
Margaret Frogge
COLLEGE VARSITY
Jean Whitson
Gerry Young
NiCKi Ntcol
PnfjC Sci'cnly-Si.r
Annella Creech
TiLLiE Roberts
Jean Proffitt
COLLEGE VARSITY
Left to right, top rote: Proffitt, Creech, Roberts. Bottom roiv: Whitson,
Young, Nicol
Lonan does some Iwai'y guarding
Proffitt guards Neal Clark prepares to shoot
Perdue goes after the ball
i w
BOWLING VARSITY
From left to right, top ro'.c: Greex, Driscoll. Mead. Wooten. May,
McNeal. Bottom ron-: Greex, Lorenz, Stahl, Jardine, LaBoon
IdowUwiing
Jl'h::ccc:::—Smack.
These sound effects equal one of the many strikes
made bv \\'. B.'s "Ladies of the Lanes." Yes, the
pin bo\'s really earned their keep this season, with
Gwen Jardine, Dorothy Wooten, Dot Green, Carol
May, Ann Stahl, and Ho Lorenz on the alleys.
The bowling season this year was exceptionally
fine. Better bowling forms were seen gracing the
alley in both "prep" school and college. The en-
thusiasm shown in the classes, tournaments, and the
Saturday night gatherings made this sport one of
the most important of the year and Ward-Belmont's
most popular all-round activity.
BOWLING VARSITIES
High School
Marion Green
Marion LaBoon
Carol May
Ilo Lorenz
Nancy McNeal
Ann Stahl
College
,.-y,-Jins" pulled them
throuijh . . .
Dorothy Wooteji is l^fissrssnr of the highest score
of the season
Dorothy Wooten
Anne D. Green
Jeanne Driscoll
'Page Scvenly-Eii/hl
Mary Beth Mead
Juanita Reeves
Gwen Jardine
"Bunny" Laivlcr lets one go
Swiwimming
The swimming cup stays on the Agora mantel
another year because of the prowess of Nicki Nicol,
Jean Buttorff, and other stars in spite of the stiff
resistance put up by the Penta Taus, Tri K's, and
X. L.'s. Ilo Lorenz had the diving well in hand
for the Anti-Pans.
Nancy Burch broke all her own records, becoming
high-point girl for the second year. Betty Arthur,
Regina McGeorge, Nancy Kellogg, and Twila Comer
were a few of those streaks that went by when the
whistle blew.
The annual water-polo bout between Seniors and
Mids in the spring was exciting to all and new to
many. The Seniors won the game by a score of ten
to two.
A large group of girls completed requirements for
Junior and Senior Red Cross Lifesaving Certificates.
Classes were full both semesters.
W-B SWIMMING LETTERS
Jean Buttorff Nancy Kellogg
Jean Clearwater Ilo Lorenz
Mary Beth Mead
LIFESAVING LETTERS
Ann Frederick
Muriel Pascgal
Ann Bissell
Virginia Black
Doris Blackman
Margaret Burk
Jean Clearwater
Betty Ruth Davis
Barbara Franklin
Phyllis Dell
Jettie McIntosh
Claribel Martin
Mary Beth Mead
Margaret Osterman
Ann Pearson
Joan Rasbach
Betsy Ann Rowlett
Ellen Sagalowsky
Ina Sebald
Lorraine Seiler
Lois Unfug
Evelyn Wood
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The whistle blows and they're off! Ilo and her traditional swan dive
Eager mermaids await their turn
Judging seems a serious business
Ciniijralitlalioiis arc extended as a Cadet receives her promotion
TOPS—Training Offered for Patriotic
Service—was iirst organized on the \\^ard-
Belniont campus at the l)eginning of the
school year, 1942-43. A project of the Phys-
ical Education Department, TOPS is an
endeavor to help the war effort, and at the
same time to build for the future by offering
to the students an organization for the de-
A'elopment of health, character, and leader-
ship.
Each girl who enlists in TOPS pledges
herself to do one hour of war service a week,
act as a member of the color guard for two
weeks, attend drill regularly, serve on the
inspection squad if asked, and invest ten
per cent of her allowance in war stamps.
Promotions are made to those girls who have
shown initiative and responsibility.
TOPS is one way the students of Ward-
Belmont are expressing their willingness to
help Uncle Sam. In some small way TOPS
is making a contribution to the war effort
;
but more than that, it is training its members
to have better disciplined minds, healthier
bodies, and stronger characters.
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The color rimird standing at allcnlio
mAmw
"/ pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States
Captain Jardine and Lieutenant Beekelhynier headed the war
bond drive
The "Big Three"—Newerf, Commander ; Morrison, Commandant ;
Cayce, Commander
.
jmtbfsiimmaamm mmniT 'yKtam b
Carolee Austin, Senior high point girl, calls them off to Nicki
MfclTcnery
The annual archery tournament gives the William
Tells of Ward-Belmont a chance to show their talent.
Hitting the bull's-eye is not as simple as it might
look. Long hours of practice are necessary to ac-
quire the skill and accuracy that is essential, but Jane
Gray Knowles, Carolee Austin, Nicki Nicol, and
Shirley Hunt have proved that the bull's-eye can be
conquered. This year the Senior-Middles topped the
Seniors with a small margin of twenty-six points in
the annual archery bout on Senior-Senior Mid Day
in the spring.
T(enms
Star of the year is Dottie Bass, who captured the
singles cup for the X. L.'s at the beginning of the
year. Outstanding on Senior-Senior Middle Day
were Jane Clark and Curly Neal, and Jean Buttorff
and Dolores Leibrock, who won the doubles matches,
as well as Shirley Juhan, winner of the singles.
Such enthusiasts as Jean Whitson and Martha
Ouinn have been romping around the courts all year.
Winners of the spring doubles tournament were
Martha Ouinn and Dorothy Wooten, who secured
the cup for the Eccowasin Club mantel.
Curlv Neal and Jeanne Driscoll were the runners-
I.L-l's Ihiic a bull's-eye, girls
up.
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"John" defies the Imus of gravity! Diiiihaiii "lam.':" one O'Z'cr the net
r.il'
Sol/
Spring weather brought out the golfers iu great
nunilDers. Mary Beth Mead knocked many a little
white ball straight down the fairway. Also future
"Hole-in-oneists" are Martha Quinn, Karin Larson,
and Betty Arthur. Marie Mount drove her way to
the green with perfect shots for the second year,
and Jean Howerton joined the ranks of enthusiastic
beginners, who, by the end of the year, were able
to hold their own with some of the old hands of
the fairway.
Practicing up, Dottie?
l^asehall
As spring comes to ^Vard-Belmont, you find many
enthusiastic baseball players keeping the diamond
hot through long hours of practice. Baseball is the
only team sport offered during this season, so the
competition between the clubs and classes is keen.
The Seniors claimed the victory on Senior-Senior
Middle Day by accumulating one more run than the
Middles. Pitching for the Seniors was "John,"
while Dievendorff and "Belle Meade" put 'em over
the plate for the Mids. Those home runs and long
drives out toward center field were probably made
by Perdue, Juhan, "Curly," "Drick," or Mead.
The Tri K's stepped ahead to take the baseball
cup this year, with the Penta Taus close behind.
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This is the zvay it looks from the field
Curly at bat "Safe on first"
EniiStiiii: }[cirris. rrscrfc cliaiiil^ioii
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Pris IVaifc, champion rider
"Ernie," Rex's rival, and Jeff
ll^idi ng
For the second consecutive year the Osirons won
the chih challenge cup at the twenty-first annual
Spring Riding Show held on ^lay 16 and 17. Pris
\\'aite and Ernestine Morris were champion and re-
serve champion individual riders of the show and
were awarded the trophy and blue rililion, respec-
tivelv, by the Turf and Tanbark. The Tri K's ran a
close second to the winning club and the Penta Tau's
[jlaced third. Marilyn Fleming piled up a total of
thirteen points to come out ahead in individual points,
Karin Larson scored twelve, and Pris Waite eleven.
The Penta Tau Clul) carried off the Turf and Tan-
hark Trophy with the highest total of twenty-one
points at the ainuial Fall ]\iding Show. Iris Mackey
and Betty Artliur judged the show in which T. C.
was second and X. L. third.
Entrance into the Riding Club is based on riding-
excellence, interest, and sportsmanship. Under the
leadership of Iris Mackey, the club has had many
breakfast rides and picnics this year.
TURF AND TANBARK CLUB OFFICERS
/'resident . . Ikis Mackky
Serrelary-l'reasnrer Bictty Authuk
Sfiansin- Mi.ss Ar.icic Maky Drrw
I'dije llifihiy-l'dtir
Anil ll'iison, luinncr of Juiiil^iiu/ CUis Pris takes the jump
THE TURF AND TANBARK CLUB
From left to right: Larson, Gilbert, Scheie, Hoffman, Headers, Archer, Parham, Mackey (president), Trotman, Fleming, Wailes, Arthur
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OFFICERS
President Betty Arthur
Vice-President Judy Dunham
Secretary Ann Benton
Treasurer (first term) Fariss Parks
Treasurer {second term) Libby Jones
Sponsor Mrs. Marguerite Gordon
Betty Arthur, President
Mrs. Marguerite Gordon, Sponsor
^ <©.^ #.#
Ass Gail Alpobd Betty May AttTiiuir
Mildred Bedpokd Edul'nds Gback Fleming
As.vE Massie Mary Jane McCoy
Mary Jase Sherrill Mary Jeter Starr
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A.NN Marie Be.ston Bahbaka Blytiie
Judith Bon.me Friedman Patricia Lee Grippin
Mary Beth Mead Harriet Joyce Moore
^fARTlIA Elizabeth Stockley I'aulise Dodson Summers
Jean Porter Buttorff
Nancy IIarton
Virginia Ellen Murray
Martha Swisher
lioNNiE Jean Davis
Alice Jeanne Haworth
Rosemary Neal
Peggy Jane Taylor
^^.
The Agoras represent many varied qualities in the way
of legislative, scholastic, and social activities as illustrated
by several of their members. Bouncing prexy, Betty Ar-
thur, added to her list of athletic accomplishments the
highest honor in school, that of Ensemble Girl, while Anne
Massie was elected president of the Student Council.
Nicki Nicol, president of the Athletic Association, was
also a member of Phi Theta Kappa. A. J. Haworth, Bar-
bara Blythe, and Mickey Marshall hold up the cultural
side as music majors, while vice-prexy Judy Dunham con-
tributes a frequent witticism and an occasional literary
attempt.
The Agora spirit accounts for the cups on the mantel-
piece : these include scholarship and swimming cups won
the second time. The logical conclusion is that the
humorous, well-liked group is one of the most popular on
campus.
Florence Denslow
IZABETH Wesley Hu.
Margery Nicol
Marjorie Terry
Judy Dunham
Ann Elizabeth Jone
Emily C. Parker
Ruth Warren Tucke
Myrtle Dur
Martha Florive Wj
Jane Gray Knowles Wikifree
Ann Elizabeth Rees Hilm
Ann McLean Williams Martha Fr
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OFFICERS
President Margrave Paul
J'icc-Prcsidciit Jessie Baker
Secretary Shirley Coaxes
Treasurer Veda Breese
Sergeant at Anns Rosemary Rusch
Sponsor Miss Janice Turnipseed
Margrave Paul, President
Miss Jaxice Turxipseed, Sponsor
Judy Babbit
EuuA Jeax Bell
N'amcy Kellocc
Kathlee?; SuiTH
Jessie Baker
Maky Cecelia Bebwick
Delokes Leibrock
Betty Steele
f'liAMiE Beam
Doris Blackman
Margaret Matheny
ROUAINE TnORNBURY
Veda Breese
Laura McClenciian
Katherine Tipton
Blanche Brown
Alice Frazzeh Miller
Dorothy Tozzer
Betty Bomar Cleveland
Katherine Moessner
Doris Tucker
Pitcje Ninety
^^
A^ K. Club
Wit, versatility, and brains, all three exemplified by tiny
prexy Margrave Paul, are some of the attributes of the
A. K.'s. They are also blessed with leaders such as Jessie
Baker, president of the prep school student council, ath-
letic members like Bunny Breese, and gifted musicians,
such as Nancy Kellogg.
Their social program for this year included a colorful
Valentine party and a gay tea for the faculty. Always
present at these and all other gala A. K. functions, such
as open houses and slumber parties, is their vivacious and
charming sponsor, Miss Janice Turnipseed.
Other A. K. celebrities are Jane Stone Cleveland, presi-
dent of the prep school juniors ; Dolores Liebrock and
Lois Unfug, members of Phi Theta Kappa ; and Marie
Mount, associate editor of Chimes.
An A. K. girl is always a good sport and can be de-
pended upon in any situation.
Jane Stone Cleveland
Marie Mount
Lois Unfug
Shirley Coates
Margrave Paul
Beatrice Vincent
Jacquelvn Comer
Marian Poller
Ruth Marie Walls
Anne Conner
Pat Reeme
Martha Woosley
Charlotte Hamburg
Rosemary Rusch
Pat Wylder
Violette Hilton
Madalyn Seigler
Kathryn Zumstein
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OFFICERS
Prcsidait Jane Elam
Jank Ei.AM, Pirsidriil ricr-Pr,-si,irul Betsy Anne Rowlett
Miss Mary Frances
Charlton. Sponsor
Srcrcttiry
Treasurer
Scr<ieanl <// . /;
Marc.aret Burk
- Jane Ai.len Smith
ins Martha Baird
Sfiiiiisor Miss Mary FuANi-ics Charlton
Makip. Bbakeeii-i MiTZi BfnoRsox
DonoTiiy H/iii,p.v
EMIf,V Maxciikatkr
Sara Stocxem.
Margaret Uvkk
Arlise Hastiscs
Mary Louise Mani-j
PiiyLLis Tandy
KlLEN CALDWKI-r.
Margaret Helpeniiei:
Saba Middleton
Mary Ann Walker
J KAN TlAHTI.EV
T'aTSY CUMMlNGi
Peggy Henry
Ruth O'Kain
Hetty Anne Was
M
T Bell
Jane EinvAKPS
yrtis Jentzkn
Y Jane Parrls
Jean Ward
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Angkor Club
The Angkors were led through a very successful vear h\
hrunette Jane Elam, dynamic httle president. She was ably
hacked up hy Mary Frances Charlton, sponsor. Hood and
Gown boasts two Angkors, Minnie Carter Bailey and
Phyllis Tandy. The members of this all-round club were
active on the campus this )-ear as was evidenced by Pats\-
Cummings, a diligent lieutenant in TOPS
; Jean Hager,
president of Beta Club ; ^lartha Baird, president of Pen-
staff Club ; Mary Winn and Frances Johnston, officers on
the Day Student Council ; and Margaret Burk, vice-presi-
dent of Athletic Association. Treasurer Jane Allen Smith
was the efficient manager of the bowling team. Starring
in the club's athletic activities were Sue Lester. Sarah Lee
Middleton, Emily ^ilanchester, and Marie Brakebill. Some
of the more beauteous Angkors were Frances Ragland.
Arlene Hastings, Jean Allen Kennedy, and Hallie Webster.
Margaret Burk was elected the Ensemble Angkor Girl.
The crowning achievement of the Angkors was the win-
ning of the scholarship cup for the first semester.
«i»wJSi*:.-«S^-
Jaxe Elam
Frances Johnston
Frances Ragland
[ary Ready Weav
Mary Erw
Gene Allen K
Betsy Ann Rc
Hallie Web
ToMMiE King
Joan Russell
Allen Wiggixton
Bobby Gossage
E'Lane Kirkpatrick
Jane Allen Smith
Justine Winn
Jean Hager
Sue Lester
Anne Sparkman
Mary Winn
Folly Hager
Anne Lewis
Myrtle Stanfo)
Jean Young
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OFFICERS
President Bunny Holcombe
J'icc-Prcsidcnt Martha Cottingham
Secretary Marilyn Fleming
Treasurer Janet Fogerty
Seryeaiit at Anns Betty Payne
St>onsor Mrs. Helen King Fiolar
3ux.\Y Holcombe. President
Mrs. Fidlar, Sponscr
llAKKIKf ( AKV
Nancy Kilpatkick
Emily Smith
ilAHHAKA i''KANKLIN
Il.O LOKKNZ
Jkannk Stkickler
DOHIS Croom
I'EGGV FkKEMAN
Mary Madsen
Al.IlKRTINE SUTIIEBLAND
Paf/e Ninety-Four
^ntl-PaHdom Club
The vivacious little Anti-Pan president, Bunny Holcombe,
has led her fellow club members through a year of suc-
cesses, including open houses and terrific slumber parties,
which were always encouraged by the active participation
of the members and tlieir attractive sponsor, Mrs. Helen
Fidlar.
The brainwork may be attributed in part to Joan Kanak
and Suzie Gould, whose grades are never below an "A."
Lois Hindman, Harry Gary, and "Glarkie" Webster repre-
sent the club in the music line, and Mary Madsen, Mike
Fleming, and Les Scharff keep the Anti-Pans in constant
hysteria with their uproarious antics. Deanie Wallace and
Yvette DuPont hold up the beauty angle, while Mary Eliza-
beth Feemster, Ilo Lorenz, and Liz Riordan are proficient
in athletic activities. With the talent of its members and
the perseverance and loyalty of Martha Gottingham, Betty
Payne, Barbara Richardson, and Peggy Freeman, Anti-
Pans are one of the leading clubs on the campus.
AROLYN DeNDINGER Anne Dorgan Yvette DuPont
Suzanne Gould Eleanor Graham Mary Grant Virginia Hardy
Betty Payne Sallie Read Barbara Richardson Nelle Ring
Mary Lou Taylor LuciLE Vannatta Adine Wallace Marilyn Watkins
Lois Hindmax
Kathryn Rogers
Emily Wilson
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OFFICERS
President Ieanne Alice Jakes
J ice-President Dorothy Ovld
Seeretarv Anxe Goodloe
Treasurer Mary Williams
Sergeant at Arms Dottie Grekx
Sfonsor Mrs. Betty Xax O'Connor
Jeanne Jakes, President
j\Irs. Betty Nan O'Connor, Sponsor
^^A
Elsie Mai An'dbews
joa.v ak0n50x
Rebecca Jane Cobb
Catherine Habtnf.tt
Makgaret Morrow
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Mary McOheoor Dol'glas
JfDiTii Harvey
N'ASr;Y f)AKI-EY
Mary Elam
El-IZABETII Ha
Dot Ould Eleanor Pace
Hetsy liisiior
Vv.c.r.Y Faulker
Jeanne Jakes
Celeste Pahsely
Van Mktkk Ulackie
Anne Pearson Goodloe
Martha Jenkins
Murial Paschal
MstOM Club
Energetic Jeanne Alice Jakes wielded the gavel tor the
Aristons. This day-student club was proud of its vice-
president. Dot Ould, who was also vice-president of the
Senior Class, and Anne Goodloe, da)'-student proctor ; Mary
Williams, an officer in the prep school Senior Class ; Mary
Emily Caldwell, a member of Hood and Gown; and Betsy
Bishop, editor of Chimes. Dotty Green and Juanita Reeves
had two of the highest bowling scores on the campus and
Jane Youmans was very active in her club sports and as a
lieutenant in TOPS. Alartha Jenkins, Mary Ellen Cover-
dale, and Margaret Morrow supported the Aristons in bas-
ketball. One of the outstanding hockey players was Mary
Elam, while Jeanne Alice Jakes made college hockey var-
sity. Catherine Seward, Oueenie Hartnett, and Deckie Mar-
tin were true representatives of Ariston pulchritude. All
Aristons are true and loval, both to club and to school.
Anne Doei
Doris Smotherm
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OFFICERS
Picsiilciit LoRRAiNii Perdue
1 'icc-Prcsidcitt Ella Doggett
Scirrctory JuDY Johnson
Ticnsiircr Sue Williams
Sergeant at Anns Louise Jewett
Sponsor Miss Olive White
Lorraine Perdue. President
Miss Olive White. Sponsor
M::...t- A..ytt. I'a7«icia Wabsj. ,; l!,^»•.
fjLfrV JANK llKOOKKK MaBJORIE HeLRS DifcVEN
Chesteklys Loober Jessie Rhea Loober
Jeanxe Rogers Sue Russell
Margaret McMillan
Jean Day Sanders
Veronica J. Heckki-hymk
Kuril Jane Durham
Jane Ann Marshall
Marilyn Smith
I'aTSY I.INN liENHAM
Mary Ann Feuss
Helen Jean Merker
LiTA Joy Stecker
Jean Harvey Bowen
juanita gooch
Mary Angela Moss
Mary Isabel Ward
''
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Del Vers Club
Whether it was sports, scholarship, or campus Hfe, tlie
Del Vers were at their best this year. Their popular presi-
dent, Lorraine Perdue, and understanding sponsor, Miss
Olive White, set an example of enthusiasm and inspiration
to each member.
The Del Vers had more than their share of talent with
artists Betty Brooker and Sue Russell and contralto Lita
Stacker. Vanda Nelson of the Senior-Middle Class and
Betty Barnes of the Senior Class led in scholarship. In
sports, Jean Proffitt, Peggy Westmoreland, and "Perdue"
shone in hockey, baseball, and especially basketball. Just
as outstanding on a dance floor were lovelies, Jewett, Judy
Johnson, Dotty Huggett, and Marge Dievendorff. Two
of the wittier girls were Nancy Breithaupt and Jean Rogers.
The aims of this club—sportsmanship, scholarship, and
friendship—were fully realized by the end of the year.
Club spirit was high : wins and losses in sports were taken
in the spirit typical of the Del Vers.
Memorable events were Fag Day (when the "new girls"
hopped like frogs to breakfast), the first hockey game, the
dances, the chicken on Lou Graham's birthday, slumber
parties, and the party for their sister club, the Anti-Pans.
But best of all, the Del Vers proved that their club was a
growing organization that lived up to its own high ideals
throughout the year.
Eddine Bowes
Lou Graham
RIAM KaTHERINE MoUCII
ARGARET WESTMORELAND
Iary Jane Grimes
Jane Mumford
Alice Williams
Ellen Bowen Nancy Dai
lOTHV Huggett Louise M.
3A Ora Nelson Lorrai
: Ann Williams Sue '
jDiTH Keex Johnson
ilARY Jean Proffitt
Lois Evelyn Wood
Ruth Theresa Kelly
Rebekah Louise Robertso
Carla F. Zarne
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OFFICERS
Prcsidciil Mai Louisic Sawyiu;
I'icc-Prcsidoif Joskphini: Di'kuktt
Secretary Mary Lcii'isi; Zanonk
Treasurer Mautha W'oRii Sanders
Seriieaiil at Anns Nell Chilton
Sl^oitsor Miss Louise Saunders
Miss Louise Saunders, Sponsor
Mai Sawyer, President
I kASCES Krittaix
Saba Fabbis
Hrlzs Jen'kins
Maktsa Sakdzbs
I^ot'isE Fort
Lavinia Joxes
Mai Sawyek
OoBOrllY FOSTEB
Mary Ann Keefe
IIelcv Stbowu
DOKOTIIY COOI.IDCK
Lucy Groves
Anne Koonce
Marythea Taylor
V Kl.r.KN ('t)VKRDAl.
Jl,NF. (iRIDER
Ann Matiiks
Betty Tucker
Ki-jZATiEiri Davidson
Nan riArl.E
Jane McCali.
Anne Dougi-as White
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Secowas'm Club
"Ready, willing, and able" would indeed be a slight un-
derstatement of those vivacious Eccowasins, but with
charming Mai Sawyer wielding the gavel nothing less could
be expected. Leadership composed of the beauty and brains
of their prexy with the understanding and loyalty of their
gracious sponsor. Miss Louise Saunders, destined the Ec-
cowasins from the beginning to be among those at "the top."
Carrying their fame first into the realm of athletics, these
Eccowasins are proud to boast of none other than the first-
place winner in the bowling tournament. Doroth}- \Vooten.
And, of course, Martha Jean Quinn can always be seen
swinging that tennis racket for just one last minute of prac-
tice before the all-important game, while Mary Ellen Cover-
dale. Mary Louise Zanone, and Josephine Durrett throw
more than their shares of goals in "ye olde basketball game."
Bringing not only new glory to the "green and white,"
but keeping the old as well, are x'Vnne White, president of
the Day Student Council, with her second vice-president,
Frances Brittain, and Josephine Durrett, treasurer of the
Beta Club, keeping the much-coveted citizenship cup.
INSO
Hamilton
RILYN MORRISO
Betty White
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OFFICERS
President Frances Giugliano
ricc-rrcsidcnt Cynthia Richardson
Secretary Helen Erhart
Treasurer Edwina Lodge
Sergeant at Arms Lillian Cannon
Sponsor Miss Martha Lee
Miss Martha Lee, Sponsor
Franxes Giugliano, President
Carole Corser I'iiyllis Axse Dell
Mary Evelvs Ivy Janice Joh.vsox
Lucy Anse Richards Cyxihia Richardsok
Ur.i.r.s Erhart
Dorothy Kee.se
Nasty SArxuEKs Ross
Kaimkvn lloWEris
Catherine Kokek
Helen Kkitii
TiETTY Alice Rowan
KwiNi; McfMVOtK liROWN
Leatiia Garmany
Martha Louise Kochtitzky
Mary Jane Seddicum
Ann Huchanan
Martha Grissom
Sara Beverly Lilly
Lorraine Seiler
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7. J. Club
Each Wednesday night the F. F. meeting begins with
the bang of the gavel and the usual "Hey come on, you
all, and be quiet" as Fran Giugliano calls the meeting to
order. The little but mighty president is strictly F. F.
—
friendly and fun would describe her.
Sitting on one side of the table is the charming and
ever-helpful sponsor, Miss Lee. On the other side sits
witty Helen Erhart, secretary, preparing to call the roll.
First to answer "Here" is Winky Andrews, president of the
Art Club and cartoonist for the Hyphen, but better known
to her club sisters as chief cutup of the F. F.'s. Sitting
on the floor near her is Jean "Howe" Howerton, editor of
the Hyphen and president of the French Club.
"Brain-trust Buck," they call Ann Buchanan, for there's
gray matter galore under that curly hair. Hattie Hamlin
is an all-around F. F. and Sissy Richardson's sweet dis-
position makes her a popular vice-president. Somewhere
in the vicinity of the piano may be found Johnnie Johnson
of the sultry voice and Dottie Keene of the nimble fingers
and ear for music.
Claire Bissell upholds the F. F. sports tradition and
well she remembers, as does the rest of the six, the day the
basketball team lost to the Agoras by one point. Two
lines from the club pep song brackets the F. F.'s as spirited:
"We pull together and we're never beat
—
Ain't it the truth, Miss Lee?"
Frances Giugl
Edwina Lodge
Ann Stahl
ANCES Hamlin
Mary Nell Milburn
Kathryn Stiles
Marjorie Jane Higgins
Margaret Louise Ostermaj
Barbara Thomson
Jean Howerton
LY Kathryn Pehrson
rvena Marie Wade
Susan Taylor Ijames
Patsy Lynn Reid
'aroline Weinstock, Jr
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OFFICERS
Pii-sidciif Anne Warnock
rici--Prcsi(iciit Marjorie Mitchell
Secretary Lily Jeax Mkaders
Trciisiircr Ann Bissell
Scri/ci-vit at Ar)ns Iris Mackey
Sponsor Miss Frances Falvey
Miss Falvey. Sfoiisor
Anne Warnock. Prrsidcnl
Uif.z
Lacra Lol'ise Efjmo.vsox
MA«y Janp. McXltt
\ffT.DRF.D AhiTA Ri.-DDRRMA
J"
Jl-L
X Mary R;
IFRKD HaMRICK
Mackey
Y SlIOWERMAH
Ruth Wiiitcomb Hok
Jane Mann
ViRCIMA StALLI.VGS
S EVRLVN IJRAin-
An.v Hook
An.v Mason
Betty Boycf- Stewart
Katiihvn Eugenia Hunt
I-ii-v Jean Meaders
liiLLiK Florence Stewa
Jean Ma«,.
Eleanor Bales Jones
Marjorie Mitci'KLL
Marilyn May Strauss
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OsiwH Club
^^^^ether at work or play, the Osirons always have that
"vim, vigor, and vitality" so necessary for success. Headed
by their charming president, Anne Warnock, and with
Miss Frances Falvey as their understanding sponsor, the
Osirons have made a name for themselves on \\'ard-Bel-
mont campus this year.
The Osirons have a wealth of brain, brawn, and talents.
Under the latter heading. Dee \Vhyte's dancing certainly
tops the list. Her twinkling toes helped make the George
\\'ashington celebration a high light of the vear.
The brain-children of the club are prep scholars Ann
Bissell, Betty Ruth Davis, first semester president of Prep
Student Council, and' Ann Hook, all members of the Beta
Club, and Emily Wilford, a Phi Theta Kappa.
In the sports world the club boasts of such stars as Karin
Larson. Amelia Brent, and Iris Mackey, who is president
of the Turf and Tanbark Club.
Don't let us forget the naturalness of Betty Stewart and
the laughter of Jeanne Roberts and Barbara Aldridge.
They're quite a group, those Osiron owls.
ViRGixn McClunc
Pat Rollkv
Marcene Iris Youxg
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OFFICERS
President Jane Clark
Vice-President Nancy Carter
Secretary Bunny Lawler
Treasurer D. A. Crane
Sergeant al Anns Joan Sanders
Sponsor Mrs. Camilla N. Newerf
Jane Clark, President
Mrs. Camill.\ Newerf, Sponsor
LituOKf.,. Ar,,M(S
Ja.ne Clakk
Katha Knode
Maky Makcaeet Neal
.SiiEHBv Ames
Na.xcy Cole
Betty Lamb
Alyne Quee.sek
Junk Akciikr
TwiLA Sadyjje Comer
Rose Makgabet Lawler
Mary Adaline Richards
Dorothy Anne Crane
Leslie Lkes
Ellen Jane Sagalowskv
Cakolee Austin
Jeanne Fraser Driscoll
Elizabeth Ann McCleary
Joan Catherine Sanders
Mary Jane Bresn.
Mary Maude Dyke
Nancy Jo McCleary
Susan Lou Scheid
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Pefita Zau Club
"Penta Tau, Penta Tau, days with you we'll ne'er for-
get.
.
." So sing those vivacious, fun-loving P. T.'s. How
could they forget their days in clubhouse number five with
a president like Jane Clark, whose sincerity and good
fellowship make every P. T. eager to share the happiness
and comradeship offered by Penta Tau? Mrs. Camilla
Newerf, the able, understanding sponsor, is always anxious
to help plan something; exciting for the members and is one
of those people who is "so eternally there" when one of
the girls feels she needs a little guidance.
_
To tell of Penta Tau without bringing in the athletic
side would be impossible since "Fan," Regina, and Scheib
made names for themselves this year along the hockey line,
while "John," athletic manager of the club, proved herself
to be more of a whiz than ever at tennis. Ernie Morris
and Sue Scheib donned boots and breeches to win for P. T.
the coveted riding cup in the fall, while "Curly" Neal led
the Senior Class, as well as participating in all sports.
If ever there's mischief a-brewin' in club village, you
can expect to find Mike Bresnahan, Jeanne Driscoll, and
Mary Richards in the thick of it.
Gay, charming girls all, the P. T.'s carry one ideal first
ni their minds—to hold high the standards of the club to
which they belong; and one hope in their hearts—to carry
with them forever their memories of Penta Tau.
Nancy Carter
Mary Anne Hillman
Barbara Constance Mackness
Sara Ann Smith
toTHY Eileen Huleatt
Claribel Martin
Louan Smythe
James Evelyn Morgan
Joanna Steiglitz
Elsa Louise Killingstad
Ernestine Marion Morris
Patricia Vance
Jean King
Barbara Morrison
Mary Weaver
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OFFICERS
President Betty Black
f 'icc-Prcsidciit Mary Ameeine
Secretary Anna Stiefel
Treasurer ; Kathy Jones
Sergeant at Anns Kathie Evans
Sponsor Miss Margaret Newhai.l
Miss Margaret Xewhall. Spoiis
Betty Black, PresiiienI
LlZABKTIf V IROIXIA EaDDV
Iarolyx Df Pkr Howard
JOANXE Bliss Rasbach
Sue AnwooD
CiiAKLixE Gay Edwards
Shiri-ey Jeas HfST
JOA.H RVERSOX
IJettv Black
('a«OI,Y.V Et'BAXK
iowESA Fairciid.d Joiinsrn
Ll'Cille Stokes Siiippen
Virginia Black
Katiibyn Evans
lANCEs Jim Johnson
4BET1I Anne Simi'Son
Irene Castle
Ella Jean Frocoe
Sarah Sue Jones
Anna Marguerite Stiei'EL
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The popular, well-liked T. C. sisterhood, led b\' lovely
president Betty Black and advised by the popular sponsor.
Miss Newhall, has blazed trails of glory throughout the
year—in hockey, with flashy little Alary Jean ' Hoffman
covering the field ; in basketball, with such stars as Clear-
water, Jones, Hoffman, and \\^allace. As for officers, thev
have more than their share—"Y" president. ]\Iary Grav,
and Phi Theta Kappa prexy, and Hood and Gown mem-
ber. Marjorie Alyers. The honor roll includes the names
of many T. C.'s. as does every campus activity and all social
functions.
Each graduating T. C. will carry with her the brilliant
memories of everything from the gay slumber parties to
the serious and beautiful moments when the club joined
hands after initiation and sang the club song. Each
member always will be loyal to the purple and white.
[artha Jean Clearwat
Margaret Frogge
Jane Layton
k'lEGiNiA Lee Strickle
Joan Diver
Mary Gray LORETTA Marie Griffin
LoREXA Rebman McGarry Jaxet Masox
Mary Elizabeth Trotmax Elizabeth Ax.-j Wailes
II Mary Jean Hoffma;
-Mary Jexelle Myef
ACE Peggy Weber
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OFFICERS
President Mildred Joy
J 'icc-Pr^sidcnt Ellielyn Lechleiter
Secretary Carolyn Burch
Treasurer Jane Haynes
Sertieaiit at Anns Betty Jamison
Sf'oiisor Mrs. Margaret Hall
Mrs. Hall. Sponsor
Mildred Joy, President
LORIXKE CbaIG
Saka Scott Harris
GEjrEti,* NvE
Ma«v ;.oi isH Hasu
Ankella Crrkch
EuMiE Jackson
Helex suddetii
MAk..Al<KI liLAlK
Makoabet Ci.bhev
Mflcbev Jack.so.n
Sara Tippens
JiETTV JaHI.SON
Jere Trulock
Mary Hanijv Hkown
Ma.\IE DlCKIN.SON
Mildred Joy
Alice Ann Vauciian
Carolyn Hurc ii
Catherine Dilla
Monica Joy
Marcella Vivket
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Zriad Club
The wielder of the gavel in the Triad Club this year was
Mildred Joy. She was ably advised by Mrs. Margaret Hall,
their sponsor. Ellielyn Lechleiter was in charge of the
programs every Tuesday noon. The treasury was success-
fully run by Jane Haynes. Carolyn Burch was a capable
secretary.
In the way of sports the Triads were outstanding. Emmie
and Milbrey Jackson were both on high school basketball
varsity ; Annella Creech, college basketball varsity ; and
Dorothy Goodin, college bowling varsity.
Zealous members of TOPS this year were Joan Kamp-
meier, Monica Joy, Helen Elizabeth Keith, Margaret Blair,
and Betty Jamison.
The Triads have received due recognition on the campus,
Monica Joy being active on council, Christine Stother being
vice-president of the Senior-Middles, and Carol Bay, Dale
Goldsby, and Catherine Dillard being members of Hood
and Gown.
Always ready to support every school activity, the Triads
enter wholeheartedly into each undertaking.
Mary Gerneet
Helen Elizabeth Keiti
Mildred Wakefield
Clare Corson
UTH Dale Golds
lETTYE LeCHLEITI
Ellen Warner
Dorothy Goodin
Ann McCarty
Barbara White
Mary Axxe Graha:
Ellen Macruder
Ellen Williams
Ann Hailey
LY Nelson
Ann Young
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Marnie Petrie. President
Mis> Catherine Morrison, Sfioiisor
OFFICERS
l')\-siili-iil Mauxik Petrie
/ 'icc-Prcsiilciit Baruara J ester
Secretary Betty Young
Treasurer Naxcy Hart
Seri/eant at Anns
, Joan Roberts
Sftonsor Miss Catherine Morrison
.IaNH f)AXT
Ca«ol May
joax robekts
HaRBARA ATTBirK.K
DOBOTIIV IjAVin
Lucy McCai-i.ky
Mathilde Roberts
Mm- , Ki-... llM It ,
Iarmalfe IjkO.oroi
Carolyn Moore
Jackie Taliferro
(;KflKOI'.ANN ItK
MakU.YN Gll.llKHT
Joan Moss
)uiDA Dale Waller
CATlIERrNK III.'
Nancy Hakt
Hetty Neel>
Jackie Watla:
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ZriKClub
The all-ai-ouiid, into-everything Tri K's are headed this
year l^y attractive and popular Marnie Petrie, and backed
by their loyal and active sponsor, Miss Catherine Alorrison.
A goodly portion of the honors on campus, including the
hockey and basketball cups, have been due to athletes
Jardine, \\'atland, Young, Whitson, Hart, and Tilly
Roberts.
Though perhaps stressing their athletic abilities, thev
number also many outstanding Seniors and officeholders.
.-\mong them are
: Gerry Young, secretarv of Student Coun-
cil, their president as Martha ^^'ashington, Gwen Jardine
as chapel proctor, and the Roberts twins' inevitable bub-
bling humor. The lovely voice of Barbara Jester is an-
other of the many talents of the well-known Tri K's.
JOIIMCE HiRSCH
.ARY Eleanor Neely
Gloria Watkins
EN JarDINI
Frankie Payn:
Jean Whitso>
\RBARA Jester
Sue Park
AxN Fairley Wilso
lizabeth Jones
Marnie Petrie
Betty Woods
Joyce La\yton
Betty Price
Gerry Young
VY Maples
:ha Ricketts
\BETH Young
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Miss Mildred Howard, Sf'cvisor
DoTTiE Bass, President
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OFFICERS
President Dorothy Miles Bass
1 'iee-Presideiif Elaine Wack
Seerelary Martha Alexander
TreasKrer Betty Gwaltney
Senjeaiit at .inns Ann Barber
Spo)isor AIiss Mildred Howard
Shikley Babtlett
Jo Axjr GcEKZEL
Bakbaka Lee Ricc
DoROTirv ilAsft Polly Hass
Betty Gwaltney Natalie Hicks
Rebecca Asne Sattebwiiite Alice Marguerite Sciiaeper
Lou Ann Barber
Carol Bay
Mary IIobnbrook
Mary Sue Sentel
Lucille Barber
KNE Randolph Broaddus
Lyda Icaza
Jane Louise Siiudde
Sara Jo Bryan
Patricia Valentine KiNC
Susan Spacii
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X.C Club
The X. L.'s were more than sorry when their amiable
and well-liked president, Mary Alice Byars, withdrew from
school first term, but are unified and happy under their
attractive new prexy, Dottie Bass. Pulling down high
scores and frequent wins in hockey, basketball, and all
team sports were Shirley Bartlett, who is also leader of
Captivators, and Priscilla Waite and Polly Bass.
Their new president won for them the tennis singles cup,
which joined so many others over the X. L.'s fireplace.
Athletic, full of fun, scholastically "up there" and uni-
versally sought after for social functions, an X. L. girl can
hardly be beat.
Young and attractive sponsor, Miss Mildred Howard,
participates in the numerous X. L. functions as "one of the
gals."
\HAH Davis Butler
Jettie McIntosh
TY Gene Summerlin
Mary Alice Byars
Bettye Ann McLean
Elaine Wack
RA Jean Chatterton
Jeanne Parham
Jacquelyn Wahl
Carolyn Ann Cook
Mary Lou Peyla
Priscilla E. Waite
Nancy Elizabeth Dennj
Betty Jean Powell
June Wilson
Marilyn Lou Dresser
Katherine Ann Reese
Veetress Ann Wood
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'Ihe flay of the uiulerdog. uiulerffKit. and even (redi
underwear is the traditional, hilarious, and ever-loving
Fag Day, the day upon which one may see anyone
dressed in anything, doing the .servile tasks assigned to
them by their sujierior (anyway senior!) members.
This is the day of the kowtow, drf)ning chant, and the
"individual" garb. The T. C. "Suiierwomen" may be
.seen giving the F. F. "Glamour Girls" keen coni])eti-
tion for the A. K. pirates. .\s a Del \'ers frr)g leap.s by,
the X. L. babies, curl-pa]jered and be-bf)ttled, sit in
cross-legged dejection waiting for a squirt of orange
juice or a dry crust of bread from their big sisters. The
dav is a .short one. ending with breakfast ; and the be-
draggled "fags" stagger weak from laughter and hunger
to their clas.ses. Already they are gloating and jjlan-
ning their victories of next year.
Paffe One Hundred Sixteen
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As the chimes play the famihar
"Bells of Ward-Behnont," the tra-
ditional ceremony of Class Recogni-
tion Day begins. In stately white
the classes march around the cir-
cular drive, and take their place in
front of the Academic Building.
New girls feel for the first time
the high idealism and class spirit
as they repeat together the pledge.
Each old girl feels anew a spirit of
loyalty as she again pledges herself
to "transmit this school, not less, but
greater, better and more beautiful
than it was transmitted to me."
After the presentation of the let-
ters by Dean Hogarth and a short
talk by Miss Mary Norris, origi-
nator of the day, the classes march
back around the circle—this time
with an awakened consciousness of
this, their school, and of the ideals
for which it stands. Each year the
custom continues, it endears itself
more deeply to the hearts of Ward-
Belmont girls.
Page One Hundred Scven'^en
alloiceen and
luter-Hdll T^arties
The annual occurrences on "All-Hallovvs-Eve" at
Ward-Belmont are unpredictable and spine-tingling.
^^hile a formally attired student body sits, unsuspect-
mg, over its collective tomato juices, evil plans that
have been long a-brewin' erupt with the sudden dousing
of lights and appearance of bona fide apparitions trip-
ping in a ghostly fashion over hampering shrouds, who
swoop down upon the diners with much clanking of
chains and blowing of horns. After the lights have been
turned on, the be-ruffled students return with knowing
grins to the festive meal, admiring meanwhile the elab-
orate table decorations and clever menus, upon which
the Ward-Belmont girl is quite willing to let down her
hair and become "young" again.
Another hilarious occasion at Ward-Belmont is the
Inter-Hall Party, filled with the suspense of athletic
competition, highlighted by the brilliant and originally
decorated rooting sections, and annually enlivened by
the much-applauded entrance of the sober members of
the faculty, dressed this year in bagging bloomers and
red bow ties, and going through an elaborate and be-
fuddled drill under their "Flops" banner. Spirit and
energy are boundless, and a cup is awarded to the hall
with the best decoration and most consistently high-
scoring average.
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Chosen for the honor of representing George and Martha
W ishington at the annual celebration this year were Mary
Margaret Neal and Marnie Petrie. A tall George and a
stately Martha led the intricate steps of the minuet, follow-
ing the festive dinner held every February 22 for formally
attired underclassmen, elaborately costumed Seniors and
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One of the most festive occasions of the year is Senior-Senior
Middle Day, held this year on April 22. At the early hour of seven,
enthusiasts from both classes dashed from the halls to decorate the
archery range, baseball bleachers, swimming pool, and the campus in
general.
The big parade started at nine o'clock. The Mids came first dressed
in their uniforms; colorful floats added to the festivity. The Senior
"Darn 'Em Daily Circus" complete with band, sword swallowers, clowns,
Indians, and animals marched in style around the circle.
The sports of the day included tennis, archery, baseball, and water
polo. The Seniors were victors in tennis, baseball, and water polo, but
lost the archery meet.
The day closed with a picnic given in Club \'illage. After the fried
chicken and lemon pies had been downed. Dr. Burk presented the cup
to the Senior Class, and the day of friendly rivalry ended with the sing-
ing of the "Bells of Ward-Belmont."
Strike one!
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Clark and Curly take the doubles Get that hall!
Cheerleaders in dis(/iiisc Now is that nice?
Sad Mids look at their to^nhstoncs Queen of Sheba?
One of the many Middle beauties "Bish" and Junior Dunham swings it
A—Athletic . . .
DOTTY BASS
B— Beautiful . . .
HILMA SEAY
C—Charming . . .
LUCY McCALLEY
D—Diplomatic . . .
JEANNE DRISCOLL
E—Energetic . . .
FRAN GIUGLIANO
F—Fashionable . . .
NANCY CARTER
G—Graceful . . .
BUNNY HOLCOMBE
H—Humorous . . .
TILLIE and JOAN ROBERTS
I— Intellectual . . .
VANDA NELSON
J—Jolly
POLLY BASS
M—Magnetic . . .
CURLY NEAL
J 1—
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K—Kind
ANN HOOK
L—Loyal . . .
BETTY BROOKER
?P\U
N—Nature
SUE RUSSELL
O—Original
. . .
WINKY ANDREWS
Gontest
P—Practical
. . .
GEORGIA COKER
Q
—Queenly . . .
MARNIE PETRIE
R—Reliable
. . .
JANE CLARK
S—Sincere
MARY GRAY
T—Talented . . .
BARBARA JESTER
U—Understanding . . .
ANNE MASSIE
V
—
Versatlie . . .
SHIRLEY BARTLETT
W—Witty . . .
JEAN HOWERTON
X
—
'Xecutive . . .
ANN WHITE
Gontest
Y—Youthful . . .
CLARKIE WEBSTER
Z—Zealous
PAT GRIFFIN
ble Girl
BETTY ARTHU
One of the most beautiful ceremonies that
\\ard-Belmont girls remember and one that they
recall for many years is the traditional May Day.
The south lawn \\-as \-ividly beautiful for this
special afternoon. The Preparatory School Sen-
iors, eowned solely in white, filed slowly to the
left of the white pillared throne, where they
stood awaiting the entrance of the College Sen-
iors who, gowned in soft spring colors of pastel
blue, pink, yellow, green, and orchid, marched
in twos to seat themselyes at the right of the
throne. Eyeryone was quietly expectant and a
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thrill ran over the assembled audience as the
orchestra played the first strains of "Pomp and
Circumstance," announcing the entrance of the
Queen's white carriage, drawn by a matched
pair. This year Marnie Petrie reigned as Queen,
with College Maid, Gloria Watkins, and Pre-
paratory !Maid, Frances Johnston, attending.
The Queen, after receiving her crown in a charm-
ing coronation ceremony, watched a varied pro-
gram of dances and TOPS drill. The failing
light dimmed the bright outlines of another gra-
ciously beautiful May Day at Ward-Belmont.
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FRANCES JOHNSTO
GLORIA WATKINS
/»««r
ARNIE PETRIE
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The Senior Class of 1944 march around the circle, united
for the last time. Amid smiles and tears they will receive
that long-desired diploma. After commencement, the class
will be scattered over all points of the United States, but
nevertheless they will remain united in spirit. They have
left behind them a record to be proud of—one to inspire
other Senior Classes to come. The words of the Senior
song still sound in their ears; "And though we must part
from each other some daj', as Seniors have parted before,
that glorious spirit of old '44 will linger forevermore."
Step t^u
Step singing—that occasion to which all look forward
with a mingled feeling of joy and sorrow. One of the
most traditional of Ward-Belmont's activities. Step Sing-
ing is an event that lives forever in every student's heart.
As the Seniors yield their place to next year's Senior Class,
they realize more fully that they are leaving Ward-Belmont
forever. The memories they have shared, the friendships
they have made, will remain in their hearts forever.
Pafie One Hundred Thirty
ilestones
Snapshots
1 "Watch the birdie"
2 Bags and baggage
3 Oh happy weekend!
4 A. K. pirates
5 "Good nnorning. Inspection'
6 "Wanta go to the drug?"
7 Bunny and Francie Gremlin
Mrs. Handley shoivs 'em hozv
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milestones
1 Ladies of the lanes
2 O what a beautiful morning!
3 Beat out?
4 "Tables are turned"
5 Clem and Daisy June
6 Tick and Hare
yiarchbifi along together
Pane One Hundred ThWty-Tivn
Snapshots
1 Two of the sleepier girls
2 Merry Christmas
3 Ain't we got fun?
4 Aw, gee
5 White Christnnas
6 Glad to see you, Eich
i
Ham and hambone
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ilestonesI
1 Come on, dog, go!
2 Buy a war bond
3 Ride 'em, Flo
4 Say your piece, pledges
5 Ain't it sad?
6 Goin' to class?
Come oil, Seniors, let's go!
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Snapshots
1 Tired, kids?
2 I want Tick
3 Don't walk under the ladder
4 Recite, Frog
5 Minnie-ha-chas
6 Wake up, Alec
7 Starting a zoo?
Mother and daughter
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destonesI
1 Oh you Mids
2 Reminiscing
3 Thinic it'll rain?
4 Leapln' Judy
5 Roomo and Russ
6 Come to chapel, kids
7 Where's the camera?
Sign on the dotted Hue
Paye One Hundred Thirty-Six
Snapshots
1 Dinner at Belmont
2 Contact!
3 Meeting adjourned
4 Oh to be graceful!
5 Where's Perdue?
6 Wiggle your ears, Bunny
T!wt familiar smile and cigar
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ilestonesI
1 Good ole pals
2 New recruits
3 Bench warmers
4 I say sleep!
5 Moo!
6 Wilson or Perdue?
Mrs. Rtiss and cliiUun
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Snapshots
1 The last mile
2 Watch it, goalie
3 We won't bite, Fanny
4 Prexy posin'
5 Think it'll help. Ham?
6 Where's Slats, Abbie?
The gravcdiggcrs
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After the recital
1 Mary Lou, Jae, Lyn, and Sis
2 Wlio wouldn't join?
3 The glorious spirit of old '43
4 Do what sister tells you
5 Who-who!
b All dressed up
1 Smile, Irish!
8 Tight fit
9 Behind the scene
10 Toot! Toot!
1 1 Woo! Woo!
12 Dear John, it's a dog!
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Alexander, Martha 603 East Eighth Court, Trenton, Mo.
Allen, Clare 1902 Beechwood Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Amerine, Mary Goodman 351 Woodward Way, NE, Atlanta, Ga.
.Andrews, El'^ie May .... 2013 Castleman Drive, Nashville, Tenn.
v-Andrew.s, Florence Walker 145 Fairview Rd., Little Rock, Ark.
.Arthur, Betty May 2412 Fenwick Rd., Cleveland Hts., Ohio
Attwood, Emma Sue 309 Pine St., Miami, Fla.
Austin, Carolee 739 Park Hill Ave., Lakeland, Fla.
Barber, Lucille Dykes 704 Third St., SW, Moultrie, Ga.
Barnes, Betty Marguerite 6 Charlotte Hts., Williamstown, Ky.
Bartlett, Shirley Ethel , .711 West Main, Artesia, New Mex.
tBASS, Dorothy Miles ys '^^^ West Main St., Durant, Okla.
MBass, Marilyn Jeannette H:''. Walnut, 111.
•/,Bass, Polly 1319 West Main St., Durant, Okla.
Beckelhymer, Veronica 2235 Robin Hood, Houston 5, Te.xas
Bell, Emma Jean 928 Sixth St., Birmingham, Ala.
Bishop, Betsy Forrest Park Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Black, Betty 702 Nashville Ave., Sheffield, Ala.
BowEN, Eddine Donelson, Tenn.
BowEN, Sara Ellen : . . . Donelson. Tenn.
Bowers, Kathryn Cordova. Tenn.
Breithaupt, Nancy Dale
4741 North Cumberland Blvd., Milwaukee, Wis.
Brittain, Frances 1022 West End Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Brooker, Betty Jane 116 East State St., Frankfort, Ky.
Brown, Elizabeth Rt. 1, Box 500, Brownsville, Texas
Brown, Ewing. .. .' 241 South Hanover Ave., Lexington, Ky.
Buchanan, Ann 422 Cumberland, Harriman, Tenn.
BuRCH, Carolyn 3822 West End Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Burgeson, Mitzi 2139 Acklen Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Burk, Margaret 1701 Sixteenth Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.
By'ars, Mary Alice Alma, Ark.
Caldwell, Mary Emi^ly Caldwell Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
1(''^arver, Betty . .'A : /. Lake St., Green Lake, Wis.
Clark, Jane 90 Jacinto Way, San Francisco, Calif.
Coates, Shirley 625 Royal Plaza, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Cone, Jean Box 485, St. .\ugustine. Fla.
\-€x)TTINGHAm, Martha 287 East State St.. Athens, Ohio
Crane, Dorothy Wilson, Okla.
Davis, Bonnie Jean 204 Park Ave., Eau Claire, Wis.
Dillard, Catherine 4105 Gallatin Rd., Nashville, Tenn.
Doggett, Ella High St., Owingsville, Ky.
Doss, Jane Woodmont Blvd., Nashville. Tenn.
Dunham, Judy Ann
11181 Cashmere, Westwood Village, Los Angeles, Calif.
Durham, Myrtle Louvenia 1235 Druid PI., Atlanta, Ga.
Feuss, Mary Ann 23 Beechwood Rd., Covington, Ky.
Fleming, Grace 736 Elm Ave., Dyersburg. Tenn,
FoREE, CATHERINE Engleside Ave., Athens, Tenn.
Frogge, Ella Jean Jamestown, Tenn.
Giugliano, Frances 8 Normandie Village, Louisville, Ky.
Graham, Mary Lou 540 North Morton, Okmulgee, Okla.
Gray, Mary Stoney. . . .1525 Beach Dr., N., St. Petersburg, Fla.
Green, Anne Doris 1403 Clayton Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Grider, June Rt. 4, Murfreesboro Rd., Nashville, Tenn.
Hamlin, Frances Harriet
3419 North Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Harris, Mary Frances Newbern, Tenn.
Hart, Nancy Harwood 312 Lake Park Drive, Birmingham, Mich.
Haworth, Alice Jeanne 6 Ridge Dr., Birmingham, Ala.
\_J=k)LCOMEE, Myra Elizabeth. .69 Handsome Ave., Sayville, N. Y.
Howerton, Miriam Jean ...3411 Lexington Rd., Louisville, Ky.
Huggett, Dorothy Agnes 907 Park Dr., Flossmoor, 111.
Jakes, Jeanne 325 Lauderdale Rd., Nashville, Tenn.
Jardine, Gwendolyn .Abigail
1013 Harvard Terrace, Evanston, 111.
Jeffords, Mary Clifton Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
Jenkins, Martha 221 Chapel Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Jester, Barbara 1508 Sycamore St., Corsicana, Texas
Johnsen, Rowena Fairchild ... 2519 Central St., Evanston, 111..
Jones, Ann Elizabeth Tchula, Miss.
Jones, Katherine .\nn 111 East Winthrope Rd., Kansas City, Mo.
Jones, Lillian 1701 Windsor PI., Louisville, Ky.
Juhan, Katherine Shirley ... , 235 Riverdale Dr., Macon, Ga.
Killingstad, Elsa Louise 1100 Central Blvd., Brownsville, Texas
Knowles, Jane Gray , 2401 Longest Ave., Louisville, Ky.
Lamb, Betty Mulberry Ave.. Fayetteville, Tenn.
Laytox, Jane Leighton Ave., Leighton, Ala.
Lodge, Edwina Gertrude Mountain Home, Tenn.
McClung, \'irginia 215 North College Ave., Muncie, Ind.
Mackey, Iris 120 Calhoun St., Dublin, Ga.
Marshall, Winifred 4307 Overlook Rd., Birmingham, Ala.
Martin, Decky 1306 Greenw-ood, Nashville, Tenn.
Massie, Elizabeth Anne Rt. 1, Trenton, Ky.
Mitchell, Marjorie 600 Maple Dr., Glasgow, Ky.
Morgan, James Evelyn Pulaski Pk., Columbia, Tenn.
Mount, Marie Christine. . . . 610 Wisner Ave., Park Ridge, 111. >
My'ers, Marjorie 516 South Ninth St., Clinton, Okla.
Neal, Mary Margaret ... 311 First Ave., NW, Miami, Okla.
i-^^tcoL, Margery Pomeroy . 500 South Trenton St., Ruston, La.
Nye, Genella 2306 Sterling Rd., Nashville, Tenn.
Ould, Dorothy 4326 Estes Rd., Nashville, Tenn.
Parham, Jeanne 2281 Court Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
Parks, Elizabeth Fariss Hampshire Rd.. Columbia, Tenn.
'-'Perdue, Mattie Lorraine . 118 Mary St., Gadsden, Ala.
Petrie, AIarnie 1115 Ryland Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
Pooue, Anne
Proffitt, Mary Jean . . 253 East Spring St., CookeviUe, Tenn.
u-Richardson, Barbara Ann 2 North St., Glouster, Ohio
/' Roberts, Joan Bo.x li, Brookhaven, Miss.
(^Roberts, Mathilde Box lo. Brookhaven, Miss.
Rogers, Jean Margaret 075 South Market, Dayton. Tenn.
RnwLETT, Betsy' Anne Belle Meade Blvd., Nashville. Tenn.
Rusch, Rosemary Duval 833 Lincoln St., Evanston, 111.
Russell, Susan Joan 314 North Chancery Rd., McMinnville. Tenn.
Sanders, Jean Day 1316 Lebanon St , Bluefield, W. ^"a.
Sawyer, Mai Louise 1508 Cnmpton .\ve., Nashville. Ten-i.
Sentell, Sue 1901 Wilmer .\ve., .\nniston, .\la.
Showerman, Mary Ray 1121 State St., New Orleans, La.
Smith, Jane Allen 1027 Belvedere Dr., Nashvi'le, Tenn.
Smvthe, Louan 527 Lincoln Way East, South Bend, Ind.
Starr, Mary Jeter Fain St., Calhoun, Ga.
Tandy, Phyllis 2135 Capers .\ve., Nashville, Tenn.
Thornbury, Romaine Box 5.3, Man, W. \'a.
Wack, Elaine Manee 3039 Payne St., Evanston, 111.
Watland, Jackie ,. ,1019 Fifteenth Ave., N., St. Petersburg, Fla.
Weaver, Mary 2342 College St., Jacksonville, Fla.
Weber, Peggy Mae 515 Denver Rd., Bartlesville, Okla.
White, .\nne Douglas 1489 Woodmont Blvd., Nashville, Tenn.
White, Margaret .^nn. .,,1203 Ferguson .\ve., Nashville, Tenn.
Whyte, Deloues 2009 Center Ave., Bay City, Mich.
Wilford, Emily Ann 903 South Eighth St., Mayfiekl, Ky.
Wilson, Jane 720 North Lincoln St., Odessa, Texas
Wilson, Emily Danis West Sixth St., Russellville, Ky.
Young, Geraldine
, , 401 South College St., Franklin, Ky.
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Bairp. Martha Echo Hill Rd., Nashville, Temi,
^ ITakf.r. Jessie Box 68. Stone. Ky.
Belu Margaret Franklin Rd., Nashville, Tcnn.
Bl.-ssELU Axx Bo.K 312, Las Cruces, New Me.xico
Black. Catharine 3421 Berry Ave., Hyde Park, Cincinnati. Ohio
Bi..\CKMAX, Doris 1017 Westover Ave., Norfolk, \"a.
Bl.\xchard. Vircixia 2273 North Water St.. Decatur. 111.
Bi-YTHE. Barbara 18916 Cherrylawn. Detroit. Mich.
!^-^REXT. Amelia Stump Citv Plantation, Heth, .\rk.
Caldwell, May Harding Rd,, Nashville, Tenn.
Caxxox, Lilliax 1117 Queens Rd., Charlotte, N. C.
Cari.ex, Frances . (>05 Dixie Ave., Cookeville, Tenn.
Carter, Nancy 1617 Westwood, Columbus, Ohio
Clevelaxd, Elizabeth Dun' Mo\nn" Farm, Wartrace, Tenn.
Cole, Naxce 604 Hedge Ave., Ames, Iowa
CoxxER. AxxE R. F. D. H., Box 140, Marianna, Ark.
Corner, Carole 11148 West Outer Dr., Detroit, Mich.
Craio, CoRixxE 915 Gale Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
-'liAVis, Betty Ruth Hughes, Ark.
Dawsox, Betty 813 Denrock, Dalhart, Texas
Durrett, Josephine A-3 Hillsboro Ct., Nashville, Tenn.
Edwards, Charlixe 1236 Watauga St., Kingsport, Tenn.
Elam, Taxe 3600 Bellwood Dr., Nashville, Tenn,
Erwix, Mary 1477 Clairmont Pl„ Nashville, Tenn,
Ei-baxk, Carolyn Rural Rt. 4, Lexington, Ky.
Fr.'^xklix, Barbara Lexington, 111.
Gay, Betty 238 South Hanover Ave., Lexington, Ky.
Gernert, Mary Caldwell Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
\^J3ouLD, Suzanne 602 South Moniteau, Sedalia, Mo.
Green, Marion 1403 Clayton Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Griffin, Loretta 106S6 Oakley, Chicago, 111.
Grissom, Martha Box 125, Steele, Mo.
v^Gwaltney, Bettv 410 East Hale, Osceola, Ark.
Hager, Jean Signal Hill Dr., Nashville, Tenn.
Haggard, Barbara 1503 Bernard Dr., Nashville, Tenn.
Harris, Betsy Ann 905 East Clayton Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Hart, Page 201 Twenty-Fourth Ave., South, Nashville, Tenn.
,^ Hicks, Natalie 604 East South St., Talladega, Ala.
Higgixs, Marjorie 4007 Center St., Des Moines, Iowa
HiLLMAN, Mary Anne 3113 Central Ave., Middletown, Ohio
VkooK, Ann Hardinsburg, Ky.
^ Howard, Carolyn 100 North E St., Tuscumbia, Ala.
Jackson, Emmie Belle Meade Blvd., Nashville, Tenn.
Johnson, Judy 204 Burnam Court, Richmond, Ky.
John.stox, Frances Hamptfui Ave, Nashville, Tenn.
JoNE-S, Lavinia Franklin Rd., Nashville, Tenn.
Jones, Saba Si;e Browder, Ky.
Keepe, Mary Ann .W16 Fairmont Dr., Nashville, Tcnn.
Keexe, Dorothy HUO Lake /\dair Blvd., Orlando, Fla.
Kelly. Ruth Box 254, Frankfort, Ky.
Kki.i.iicii;, Xaxcv Staff House No. IS, Prairie, Miss.
KiRKi'ATuuK. E'l.ANic Royal Oaks Apts., Nashville, Tenn.
La Boon, Marion 402 South Twelfth St., Chickasha, Okla.
Lorexz, Tlo 2800 Toledo St„ Coral Gables, Fla,
Madskx, Mary Taxk 215 West Prospect St., Kewanee, III,
Mathks, .Axxe \'alley Brook Rd., Nashville, Tenn.
M.\y, Carol 1306 Hayward Court, Cincinnati, Ohio
Merker, Helen Jean 1217 Perkins Rd., NW, Canton, Ohio
McCalley, Lucy 3509 Salidbury Rd., Birmingham, Ala.'-'
McCleary, Nancy Highland Park, Excelsior Springs, Mo.
McClenaghan, Laura 1629 Queens Rd., Charlotte, N. C.
McIntosh, Jettie Thirty-Third and Sumner, Lincoln, Neb.*
McAIillan, Margaret 429 Belleville Ave., Brewton, Ala.
Morrow, Margaret 1717 Fifteenth Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.
Otey, Harriett 1700 Stanley Blvd., Ardmore, Okla.
Pearson, Mary Ann .4558 North Delaware St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Proctor, Carrie 3814 Harding Rd,, Nashville, Tenn,
Queener, Alyne 917 West Seventh St., Columbia, Tenn.
Richardson, Cynthia 2 North St., Glouster, Ohio
Riordan, Elizabeth 2483 Grand Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa//'
RoLLEY-, Patty 320 West Second St., Holton, Kan.
Ryerson, Joan 2741 Military St., Port Huron, Mich.
Sanders, Martha 2014 Terrace Place, Nashville, Tenn.
Scharff, F.\ylese Box 1137, Carmel, Calif.
Seay, Hilma 1817 Lyndale, Memphis, Tenn.
Seward, Catherine Brentwood, Tenn.
.Shackell, Pamela 2223 Linden Dr., Cedar Rapids, Iowa
-Shoulders, Mary Belle Meade Blvd., Nashville, Tenn,
Smith, Marilyn 6739 Fairfield, Houston, Texas
Smith, Mary Louise 1180 Ea.st Brainard St., Pensacola, Fla._,
Stahl, Anne 194 Merriweather Rd., Grosse Pointe, Mich.
.Steele, Betty 258 Hudson Ave., Newark, Ohio
.Strauss, Marilyn 1101 North Adams St., Beeville, Texas
Strickler, Virginia Lee 13 Riverside Dr., Welch, W. Va.
Terry, Marjorie Park Ave., Rt. 2, Germantown, Tenn.
Thomson, Barbara Sheridan Rd., Coshocton, Ohio
Tipton, Katherine 1204 Watauga St., Kingsport, Tenn.
Trulock, Jere Blackburn Dr., Nashville, Tenn.
\'aughan, Alice Ann 2806 Acklen Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
A'ickers, Marjorie 1800 Providence Rd., Charlotte, N. C.
Wallace, .Adine 1515 North State St., Jackson, Miss.
White, Rettv Franklin, Tenn.
Williams, Mauv Franklin Rd. and Norwood Dr., Nashville. Tenn.
Winn, Mary Enquirer Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Young, Edith An.v Graybar Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
Young, Elizabeth Crawfordville, Ark.
Zanone, Mary Louise... llillshdni Kd., Na.shvillc, Tenn.
ZuMSTEiN, Katiiryn l?o.\ ^^, RingKuld, Ga,
f'fir/r Our f/uiulrrrl Pnrly-Tjvi)
Mddresses of
Jidministration and Faculty
Miss Annie C. Allison Longview, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. R. Charlf.s Bamhas.
.80S West Paul Ave., Pauls Valley, Okla.
Mrs. S. R. Barrett
I'lOO South Riverside Dr., New Smyrna Beach, Fla.
Mrs. Margaret Brearly Hood Hill Rd., Nashville, Term.
A'fiss Verna Erackinreei)
. 2111 19th Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. J. D. Blanton 60 Warren PI., Montclair, N. J.
Dr. J. E. BuRK 1701 16th Ave., S., Na.shville, Tenn.
Miss Bertha Burress Rt. 2, Pendleton, S. C.
Miss Gertrude Casebier care Ward-Belmont, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. J. R. Castellano, . . .2725 Wortham Ave., Nashville 5, Tenn.
A'liss Martha Cason.
..Ward-Belmont School, Na.shville 4, Tenn.
Mrs. J. W. Charlton.
. Ward-Belmont School, Nashville 4, Tenn.
Miss Mary E. Cayce Forrest Park Ave., Nashville 5, Tenn.
Mr. Sydney Dalton lU Louise Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Jessie Danief iniO Graybar Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss ]\rARY G. Dann 114 She])ard St., Rochester 7, N. Y.
A'Irs. Dana T. Davis
'^are Mrs. R. F. Tatum, ,308 Vista Dr., Chattanooga, Tenn.
Miss Marie Davis Kosciusko, Miss.
AIiss Alice Mary Drew 2606 E. Linnwood Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
^fR. T. B. Doxnek 1921 I8th Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.
^Iiss Frances E. Falvey. .302 East Cotton St., LonRview, Te.xas
Mrs. Helen Kino Fidlar 521 Si.xth St., .-Xmes, Iowa
Miss Mary Margaret French
316 Hamline St., Grand Forks, N. D.
Dr. A-Iary L. Givens.
Miss Louise Gordon
1151 E. 56th St., Chicago, 111.
704 N. 12th St., Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Sam Hay
SOI Mandalay Rd., Sea Gulls Apt., Clearwater Beach, Fla.
AIiss Vera Hay
. . .2111 19th Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Cora Henderson
. 1807 Belmont Blvd., Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. F. Arthur Henkel 1(,(K) Linden Ave., Na.shville, Tenn.
Miss Alma Holli\-(;kr
care Mrs. I. R. Loxley, Arcanum, Ohio, R. R. No. 2
Mr. C. P. Hogarth Sterling Court, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Mildred Howard Glasgow, Ky.
Miss Elizabeth Hutchens Horse Cave, Ky.
M Rs. Edwin Jackson
care Mrs. Jack W. Jones, West Pace's Ferry Rd., -Atlanta, Ga.
Mrs. George S. Lawrence Cadiz, Ky.
Miss Martha M. Lee 618 Jefferson St., Shelby ville, Tenn.
iVIrs. Thomas H. Malone, Jr. Belle Meade Blvd., Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Catherine E. Morrison
61 Alfred Stone Rd., Providence, R. I,
Dr. John Morrow 1717 15th Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Bess Murphree care Ward-Belmont, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss AIargaret E. Newhall
care S. C. Stanford, 2230 Grand Blvd., Schenectady, N. Y.
Mrs. K. W. Nev/erf Marshall, Texas
Miss Mary Norris 1808 24th Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. a. p. Ottarson Glenwood Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Aliss .Alma Paine Ward-Belmont School, Nashville, Tenn.
AIrs. Fitzgerald Parker Clairmont Pl. (1500), Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. J. H. Powell 435 Arlington Ave., Jackson, Tenn.
AIrs. E. G. Rasmussex
Central .\pt., \'anderbilt Campus, Nashville, Tenn.
Ahss Linda Rhea H-4 Forrest Hills Apt., Nashville, Tenn.
AIr. L. H. Riggs Oahe Rt., Pierre, S. D.
AIr. Kenneth Rose 2006 18th Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.
AIiss Elizabeth Sadler Box ^22. Rt. 5, Birmingham
AfRs. C. H. Sargent 405 25th Ave., S., Na.shville, Tenn.
AIrs. Elizabeth .Adams Snader....10 Vine St., HoUiston, Alass.
AIiss Theodora Scruggs 211 Lauderdale Dr., Nashville, Tenn.
AIiss AIary W. Shackelford ... 1110 23rd Ave., Aleridian, AIiss.
AIiss Frankie Simpson Ashville Rd.. Greeneville, Tenn.
Mrs. Su.san Soubv 2111 Di.xie PI., Nashville, Tenn.
AIiss Amelie Throne 2006 21st .Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.
AIiss Janice Turnipseed Peachburg, .Ala.
AIiss Elizabeth Wall 1305 E, AIcKennie -Ave., Nashville. Tenn.
Miss AIinnie E. Wells 137 N. E. 12th St., Oklahoma City, Okla.
Miss Olive White Lewisville. Texas
A'liss Catharine Winnia
, . .1805 -Acklen -A.ve., Nashville, Tenn.
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Vi e Have for the Convenience of All
WARD-BELMONT STUDENTS
a Branch Office Located in
Heron Hall
Vt'here Called-For and Dehvered Service
Is Availahle on
Laundry,
Dry Cleaning, and
Storage
at Reduced Prices
Hermitage Laundry Co.
SWMSS ILKAIVEHS
uT. GRAHAM HALL
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N A S II V I J. L E
TRUST
BUILDING
(Pnmimcj. Qam/pxinu
910 Commerce Street
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
iJr
Complimenls of
R A G L A N D ,
POTTER &
COMPANY
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Fishology
Fish is health food.
Pure and simple
—
Feeds the mind.
Brings out your dimple;
Should you angle after
School is out
—
There's good fish yet
As e'er caught out.
Some of these are
Seashore fresh.
So fish for them
Willi larger mesh.
Anderson
Fish and Oyster Co.
112 nr.iad .Sired
w^
IfglR**
0k ^'^
:m^'
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Southern Engravers, Inc.
£^ NASHViLLE, TENNESSEE
'*»'
HOT€L
Hermitage
APPRECIATES
AND THANKS
WARD-BELMONT
Covers for ilie 1944 MILESTONES
By
KINGSKRAFT
KIXGSPORT PRESS, Incorporated
Kingsport, Tennessee
Can \h- Had from Your MILESTONES Negatives
at Any lime at School Prices
Schumacher §tudio
213 SIXTH wiAii;. Noirni ,\asii\ ili,k, 'ri;\M';ssKK
ouquet
for the Gollege ^irl of lodaij
TODAY, AS NEVER BEFORE, the college girl takes her
problems seriously and is fully aware of future responsi-
bilities. She realizes she is preparing to play an important
part in keeping democracy alive tomorrow; and the career
she plans is now governed by the kind of service she feels
she can best give her nation. Such a spirit will keep America
a nation free ... a continual bulwark against tyranny.
The Nashville Hotel Men's Association cheerfully joins
in this justly deserved tribute to you—the girls of Ward-
Belmont.
Andrew Jackson
Hermitage
Sam Davis
Noel
Memorial Apartments
Maxwell House
Clarkston
Savoy
James Robertson Apartment Hotel
SEALTEST AIILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS
ISashville's Finest
From tested herds . . . pasteurized . . . and produced under the Sealtest System of Laboratory
Protection—cleanliness, wholesomeness, and purity, safeguarded by the most modern scientific
equipment and methods.
Nashville Pure Milk Co.
YELLOW CAB COMPANY
Incorporated
i^
BROWN BAGGAGE
PHOINE 6-0101
TRUCKS
Oi r constant effort to give the best possible service and the lowest possible price has built a
steadily increasing patronage and has enabled us to continually add
to our facilities an il to enlarge the scope
of o, r service.
BOND CHADWELL COMPANY
M V i n fi S 1 o r f ge — C o a I — C a k e
16 25 liroaf iv-i. r,-tir,i 124 Isl Ave.
, N.. Tel 5 273ii
12 Areade. Tel. 5-1151 715 8th Ave , N Tel 5 1431
ORMAN-PARTEE SADDLERY CO.
IVholesale Manufacturers
Harness and Saddles
QUALITY : : STYLE : : FINISH
Nashville, Tennessee
ATJ.OWAY
BROTHERS
COMPANY
R. T. OVERTON
& SON
*
• •
Fruits and
Vegetables
515 Third Avenue, North
Phone 6-8143
Distributors of
MILK FED POULTRY
Table Test
EGGS
HIGH-GRADE MEATS
150 Second Avenue. South
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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MATRIX
COLLEGRBRED
RICE ONEILL
VALCRAFT
RHYTHM STEP
BAREFOOT ORIGINALS
and OTHERS
"Famous for
Fanious-!\'ame Sho
703 Church Si reel
If You n aril
Firsl-C.lass .
Meat
YOU CA\ REST ASSURED
THAT \X E H A V E I T
ALEX WARNER
A \ D SON
Stall :«—New (Jils Murk.l
I'honi- I - W hill "^ oil Want 1 1 Again
nite? o|-
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SHdES OF DISTINCTION
Compliments of
BENSON
PR NT N G
COMPANY
A TRADITION
Throughout the South
WARREN'S PAINT
"for Southern Clime"
Compliments of
Wakren^Paint^ Color Co,
MANUFACTURERS
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
FOSTER & PARKES CO.
215 3rd Ave., No.
The Finest of Genuine
ENGRAVING
Wedding Invitations
AND Announcements
Informals
Embossed Stationery
Dance Invitations
Diplomas
as well as
Creative Printing
AND Lithographing
PAIL M. DAVIS H. H. CORSON J. C. BRADFORD PETER DAVIS
Davis, Bradford & Corson
Agency Established 1867
Insurance
and
Bonding
SECURITY * SERVICE
S T U M B
!)ce Gneam
COM PA NY
717 Third Avenue, North
NASHVILLI: 3, TENNESSEE
TELEPHONE 5-5641 PURINA CHOWS
We are proud to have so fine a school
as Ward-Belmont in Nashville
CURREY L. TURNER
Acme Feed and Hatchery
Oakes Poultry Equipment
Broadway at First Ave.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
HAROLD W. MOORE
Painting, Roofing
and Insulation
1233 Greenfield Avenue
2-1661
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Compliments of
COMPLIMENTS OF
Compliments of
Company
Buy more
WAR BONDS
Compit merits of
McKAY- CAMERON
J-lutograplis
J-liitographs
flutograpks
J^utographs
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